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ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1908,

number of witnesses use, the trial
an in the hope that he might thus be
AGAIN cured. Oftimes be has experienced
was far from completion when adjourn- DON
ment came. At half after six the hearreversals, and his life has been desing was resumed, continuing until afpaired of. Through it all there was
To Await the Action of the Next Grand
The Wiley Little God of Love Captures one who was constantly
ter nine o'clock.
ministering
Jury on Charge Against Them.
Two More of Roy's Young People
to his wants, who never gave up hope
The main contention of the defense
and who gave him courage to make
was the lack of jurisdiction of the
THEIR BOND IS PLACED AT $1000 court, but on this they were overruled, AUSTIN HARMON AND ETHEL DAVIS the good fight until she has been rewarded by seeing him once more on
and as they had introduced no evithe return to health.
dence in rebuttal of that presented
TRIAL WAS STUBBORNLY FOUGHT
The story of sacrifice, devotion and
by the plaintiff, the Upton Brothers RESPOJND TO HYMEN'S CALL 'ON
AND CREATED MUCH INTEREST.
fidelity is well known and our people
LAST MONDAY AFTERNOON.
were held to await the action of the
will rejoice at this evidence of their
next grand jury and their bond was
The trial of the Upton brothers, be- placed at $1000.
A very simple yet pretty wedding happiness.
Both the principals are well known
fore Justice Garcia on Tuesday afteroccured at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
The Good Time a Comin'.
and
highly esteemed here. The bride
noon, attracted quite a crowd to our
F. H. Bryant on last Monday afterWow! for the Ball and Oyster Supthe
is
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
city and the streets presented a scene
l(i,
November
when
1008,
noon,
Austin
similar to the hustling1 times of last per to be given by the V. O. W. If Harmon and Miss Ethel Davis plight- Davis, of Colorado Springs, Colorado
spring when the hotneseekers were thorough preparation and earnest en- ed the troths that united their young and has been visiting at the Dr. Bryant home for sometime. She is a
pouring into this favored section in deavor to attain count for anything, lives.
the Grand Bawl and Bivalve Feast to
goodly numbers.
a
beautiful
'Neath
arch of fragrant young lady posessing many rare acHon. A. S. Bushkevitz was the at- be given on Thanksgiving night will
fashioned by Mrs. Bry- complishments. She is a graduate of
torney for the prosecution while Judge be the biggest doings ever occupying ant, the ceremony was said by Rev. J. the Chase County High School, at
Moore, of Tucumcari, represented the the boards in Ibis berg, and that's the S. Russel, pastor of the local Presby- Cottonwood Falls, Kansas and afterhull truth and nothing but the our
Upton boys.
terian church, and was witnessed by ward a student of Bethany College of
So great was the interest manifested word for it.
only a few friends and relatives of the Music, at Lindsburg, Kansas. She
has a winning personality and has
in the controversy that the office of Here's what one of the committee principals.
made
a friend of everyone with whom
the Roy Realty and Investment Com- said to a representative of this paper
The nuptials had been expected and
pany, wherein Justice Garcia usually when quizzed about the. Turkey night come as a fitting culmination of a she has come in contact.
Mr. Harman is the eldest son of Mr.
holds court, was deemed too small for function; "Tell you what we're going pretty romance, the scene of which exthe accomodation of the spectators, to make this so good a time for all tends over several states, beginning M. K.Harmon, of Cottonwood Falls,
will be
and, consequently, the sessions were that any future entertainments
with the first awakening to the mutual Kansas. He is a, young man of extherewith."
comparison
in
judged
Hall.
Bushkevitz
held in the
attachment formed by them back in emplary habits and enjoys the confiThat sounds good, does'nt it? You
The case was brought on complaint
the old Kansas home, at Cottonwood dence and respect of all. He, also, is
a
tiled by Juan A. Bernal for Cornelia know the Woodmen. Nuff said.
Falls, where they formerly lived, and graduate of the Chase County Higli
The following committees will have
School and afterward became a pedaM. de Bernal, against the Upton Brohas had many trials to attest the faithof
affairs:
charge
unthe
gogue,
for.
teaching in the county schools
canyon,
Cinta
of
La
thers,
fulness thereof.
COMMITTEE ON MUSIC
until
his
health failed and he was
lawful taking up and detention after F. S. Brown,
H. Goodman,
The fidelity shown by these young forced to come west.
Mr. Harmon
demand, of the cattle of the complainL. E. Alldridge.
people reads more like a chapter from own a claim about
' RECEPTION COMMITTEE
half a mile north
ant.
Dr. M. D. Gibbs, a story book than that of the real
of town, and here he and his bride
The trial afforded many interesting John Turner,
W. P. Tindall,
Bacharach,
in the lives of real people.
'
Albert
are at home to their many friends.
legal tilts, as the issues were stubbornFLOOK MANAGERS.
Mr. Harmon has been in poor health
A. S. Bushkevitz
ly fought by opposing counsel at every H. Goodman,
for sometime and has been sent to varDon't fail to read the advertisement
DOORKEEPER
stage of the proceeding, and for this
ious
states and climes by his physici of Bernal & Rivera in this issue.
Lopez.
R.
large
the
of
account
on
and
reason

UPTON BROS. HELD

CUPID
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Official Election Returns of Mora County for Year 1908.
Official Canvas of Vote Cast at General Election Held November 3, 1905.
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There, . and citizenship,
rights.
not one Drop to Drink! y

Walter, Water Way Down
,tt .
(The old saw paraphrased
t

l!

.

arises

their

tQ demand

FOR PUBLICATION'.

NOTICE

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,

,

Don' youall 'spec you'ns had bettah ,
jjif powful busy? Yes let's on with the Clayton, N.M.
November 17, OH.
'
Lost, Strayed op Stolen!
H O. and at once..
Notice
is
hereby
given.. that
This seems to bé the situation' in
D. Kinney, of Roy, N. M.
Warren
which we now tind (perhaps don't find
who, on August 20, 1907, made
Contest Nlotics.
would be more appropriate) the once
entry No.9349, (serj
homestead
progivssive-Hoy 'Water
Department of the Interior,
072), for lots 1 and 2 ami
ial
no.
Works üonipany. ;'Afori'said nmoern U. S;: Land Oflie, Clayton, N. M.
NW
E
section 19, town,
may still be im terra tiloma, tint' if it is
November 9, 1908.
21 N., range 27 E., N; M. P.
ship
its existence is like unto the democracy
A siifficient contest affidavit meridian, has tiled notice of inof David a. Hill -'- Still, veiy still. " ha ving
been filed in th?s office by tentions to make final commuta
. .
r
Last J une the eohimns.of the
.il
j'iiiwaru
L,, iviunroev contestant. .turn proof, to establish claim t
with 'Ülowinir acrainst, lintnestaifl pntrv
fil."i7
.,,A (wuTU
uKmta
tiio
. t, , 11
ra
:
uwwiucu, uuujr
int iibim
of . .e bnntuntaccomp- - ma(le July 1.19Q4, for Wl-SW. Alex. S. Bushkevitz, U. S. Com- - 9
of this then bristling, hustl
NW1-4- ,
SW1-4- ,
SW1-m ing coi poiation. The
imissioner, at his office in Roy; K
10 ;
paper was as- section oz, townsnip zo jn., range M.,
rv.l.
on. the 21 dy of December
"31
t" sured thiit such activity could but se26 E, N. M. P. meridian, by Dan 1908.
?
...
'.
cure tin coveted end' to 'which their iel Garcia contestee,
which
in
it
Claimant
SI,
names
as witnesses:
'
efforts wei-- diliected.:.
s;:
is al'eged that said Daniel Garcia Roy S.Wood, Shelby Gross, John
");
;.T

ELECTORIAL VOTE
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very applicable.)
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purés wiu, 10 jusiiry going
to work and the ivell was drilled. At
a dé'itii'ir:.'t8 feet the desired liquid.
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wind or steam., It, ifsajd, thaVfCX)uld

3' all the wind expended by those

yXbU MW,,-

who

.4,

took part ill the púrposelc-- . Wluuént.
have tet;n dii'écted in tlié'r'Vlér ch.au-iR-it would have del óloped sufficient
"
7 euoi'ji.v to' raise theVatr, casnii'g, well O
13 ImiIi'..ii imH nil
iJ'-'I"
Wyoming
3
3
Hiit', serious v and this is a'serious
lropositi)n that confronts 'is, the day
.
Totals 43 I'm 318 lias coined when ft'e'iii'ed that agua, 'and
need it bad if wl would-'- ' jJi'otect' our- ;.v
Majority - ..
selVes
necc'ssify, and possi- is
disease'.
rtitii difflcultv that
blv
It
Illegal
Adjudged
Speculative Filing
...
.
1! II.
..
ooiauieu
iu supply our' ao- i
,
i
TtJ' file upon-- desei't land, with the
neeus, ana uiosi or wnar, we now
sonue
intention' of immediately assigning to
get' 'would blush for shame liuiier, the
otheipai-tieis held to lm fraud by
scrutiny o the wckesfleiisej '
Judge Welborh ;of the United States
Yet under the lienelicent' inlfuence of
''
,
district cóurt.
,(
we have' a magreputed W. W.
our
In exhaustive opinion the court over- kiiticent well only
power to
requiring
ruled a demurrer in ;the case of. the
l
How! r
ail
endl.e.ss
cause
(".
Oakley
United States against H.
Hoy,Forsooth,'
citizens
i
of
that "vbu
!iwl
....... nt.liefs. , e.harires.. With land frauds'.'
1.1
I. .. .....j'.r ..ati.l
or
u
wlllu
anuir s!
n'
It. is held thatthe statute is miquivocal
...
1. .. i.
a .
.! '. 01í .1
we
poruou
10
juui
iei
uie
.pipe
hi that it must be the intention of, th ive
lit ) i.w'lü.iin whe'ri' he flies hi Which iirotriides above the 'grouiid
declaration on desert1 land, owned b.v'fve as ajponutnent to our wanton
Usregard to the;iurgent need ot our
the government. It is prescribed
MCTOTO-claii""",c
'""" ,"'.. "'V
the enhyinan, under oath inust
ahd
the
start
machitliery
jidmp
to
woi;k
H.e
nhMaini
thathe intends to
the long-locapias
for
isúéa
Ufa
over
it,.:
MW
water
conducting
bv
land
hi fí 1?. WV'W". r. 'ánd wneri found. see' if
.1 .,'we can't áróuse this''do7-iriluicoiicern
A .Bargain
s...
from the lethargy 'vh'rV?h seems to liáve
A llelinquishment for four claims, enveloped it with sut'h' sudd(Hiess as to
lieing 'I hi one section, aliout seven make its inaetivity ominous'.", If funds
miles North of Hoy inuf fiVe miles are needed,' we feel 'lio'diftiindty' win lie
from Mills, very clear und level land, experienced' in raising a í'éas'náiiie
''' ; !'. :'
some iinprovementson thC'lund; sity amount.
;
feet to good water, will jivpiire font
Every day some protest is lieárd
miles of fence to protect it from stock.
the present state of atfdlrs, and
This, is a bargain and only held open if tfie men in charge don't také a hunch
for sixty days, price ÍSfWPoiv further froia this gentle remindér, may tl'iey
particulars, uall or write to, Roy get their deserta when an" Indignant
Healty & Investment Co.
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has wholly abandoned said track: Linton, George Penbergraft all
that he has changed hisresidbnee of Rqy, '. M.
,
therefrom for morthani six
:
j
Edward W. Fox,
moftths.since.making said entry;
Register: j
that said, track is iot settled up
(to. y
act iira y anincxhttusble
on and cultivated by said parties
1';
A'.
..;
.h,.. I'p'VV
NOTICE FOK PUBTJCATION.
as required by law; that he has
j
jjhd our
Department of the Interior. ' !
attempted to dispose of same by
x'.oiihpauy, cease operalioiis 'at', this offering his reliuquishment
for U.S. Iind Office at Clayton.N. M.
pomt?
0 airee,- nolt t thCm."' !They sale and holds same with purely
November' 17, 1908. '
wviv tieut on the benevolent ínijísion of
speculative purpose.
Notice is hereby given thai1
seeming an everlasting supply of' the
baid parties are hereby notified Clarence Wright, of Roy, N: M.
aforesaid liquid, and complttte the! to appear, respond, and offer evi who, on December 19, 1901, made
task they would.; ' A tank1, and Casin'g' dence touching said allegations homestead entry No. 3402 (serial '
and the latter- put'lu' kt 10 o'clock a. m. on January 9, no. 02200), for SE1-4- ,
section 23,"
place. And then. 4.hey. stopped:' V1'"' 1909, before. A. S. Bushkevitz, U. Inwnship 18N., range
25E., N. M. :
I'hat is they put a( quietus 'oh áctivé S. Commissioner, at Roy, N. M. P. meridian, has filed notice' ' 61 j
work. A meeting was arrahsred to dé iand that final hearing will be intention to make final five year
risa means of elevating' .tliat precious held at 10 o'clock a. m. on Janua proof, to
establish claim to the i
watpr to ihe surface Hvhere it might be ry 1(, 1909, before),
the register land aboye described, before Aléx t
iif, soi;ie, avail..", From ithe.infwmation
and receiver at the United States S. Bishkevitz, U.S. Commission-- ;
jit hand, it septus that every: man who Land Office in Clayton, N. M.
er, at his office in Roy, N M. on '
Uttojjdud liatt
method. ' b;:
The said contestant having in t lie 23 day of December 1908. ,
at variance with every v.ther n)an,i and, a, proper affidavit, 'filed Novt'in-be- r
Claimaflt names as witneses;
as ü coiisequenei.',iall tiw;jabii plans
9. 190. ;set forth facts which .las. A. Wells, Henry Stone, 'Mike
'
were los): in, a mi stiti.niaieof .notlvii- - snow
that alter due diligence Miller, Marcelino Romero all ol'
t'-m!rV,'.d
.vkn.utií)..'..)
' personal services of this notice Roy, N. M.
'
'(.'he' proposition thati precipitated cannot be iiinde,it is hereby
Edward W. Fojí,.,
all this conglomeration of.M valueless
and directed that such
Registei:,,.,,.
Miestion and; visionary!, argument notice be! given'-frdue und prowas us to aj method of getting; some per publication. :;
Tle Floersheim
sort uf power to operate the pump
iEdward-.W,,
....
Fox.: -- hae a new stock of shtes oh ijand.'
11
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Roy, N. M.
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'il'Q:'
'A'grand gOod time for everybody. The comlio;1
of. the evening's enter-- ,
mittee Having"
tainnipnt in hand uvexerting gvery effort to make thi
one of the most enjoyable etenings:r'Ver afforded the
people of Roy and vicinity. Come; whether you anee
or not 'all will have a good time. Don't forget the daté
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During the Honeymoó'rw
"'
him1
áppéalingly
She looked at
., "You don't love me any more," she
'
pouted.
"Don't love you any more!" he
"Why, only
echoed in astonishment.
a minute ago I kissed you I don't know
how many times."
"But you stopped to take breath,"
she demurred Young's Magazine.
'

Mr. Holesale So old Pepperpot had
coming on that last bill of
goods, eh? Wouldn't that make you

Secrets of Trade.
"A hammock large enough for two?",
echoed the dealer. "Do you want it
sore?
with or without?"
did
Mr. Litewate (the salesman)
It
"With or without what?" asked the
me, sir. He kicked me out.
.
girl.
replied the dealer;
"Crowding,"
Uncle Ben Liked Her.
ignorance.
smiling
at
her
married
recently
girl
City
A Kansas
Then she gave her order in a whis-- ;
a man who lives in one of the smaller
i
towns, and went there with per. Philadelphia Ledger.
near-bwas
him to live. The bridegroom
In a Receptive Mood.
naturally eager that his relatives
accept articles here?" asked'
you
"Do
an
one,
should like his bride and as
;
old farmer, voiced no complimentary the caller with the long hair as he en-office.
newspaper
country
last
at
tered
hearing
the
he
opinion in his
"Sure thing!" replied the whiskered
asked:
"Uncle Ben, what do you think of editor. "What ye got kindling wood or
vegetables?" Yonkers Statesman.
my wife?"
"Wal, for a fact, George," responded
The Last Thing He Did.
the old fellow, "you shore outmarried
yourself." Kansas City Times.
The Powder Manufacturer "Fancy
old Bill, of all people, going into the
A Riddle.
gunpowder-shewith a lighted candle.
An English paper recently asked its I should have thought that that would,
readers for an answer to the follow- be the last thing he'd do."
ing riddle:
The Workman "Which, properly
What does a man love more than life, speakin', it were, sir." The Sketch.
Hate more than death or mortal
strife;
The Constant Sex.
That which contented men desire,
name
that
What's
Ted
require;
The poor have, and the rich
book?
note
your
you
in
have
A miser spends, the spendthrift saves,.
NedFor the life of me I can't recolAnd all men carry to their graves?
whether it's the name of a girl I
lect
All sorts of answers were sent in,
to last summer or that of
but the correct one was declared to was engaged
I rode in.
car
Pullman
the
bo "Nothing"

a kick

satin is used to bor
der this chemisette, and this is finished at the lower corners with a
large chiffon flower, from which deCOSTUME
PICTURESQUE pends a cluster of gilded balls at
BOTH
tached by gold cord. The rest of the
AND UNUSUAL.
bodice is made of the embroidered
chiffon, the sleeves being made of the
Striking Colors In Combination Form tucked or plaited ivory chiffon and
finished with a double frill extending
Effective Whole Little Touch-e- s
well over the hand. The sash is of
That Make the Girdle
black satin draped, two long ends finEffective.
ished with black tassels hanging from
the left sidé. At the point of the girQuite like an old picture Is the dle from which the ends depend thera
costume shown. The gown illustrat- is a round ornament of gold, black
ed was of yellow chiffon, with a gar- and yellow, from which a cluster oí
niture of white chiffon embroidered the small golden balls hangs.
in gold and a sash of black satin. The
Short Circulars for Walking.
most remarkable feature of the cosThough the long skirt is had has
tume is the sleeves, which suggest
been for a year past the fashionable
skirt, considered from the viewpoint
of the woman who usually goes about
in a carriage and also in the opinion
of her sister who walks more frequently than she rides, it is not a suitable
skirt for shopping or long journeys.
Moreover, the American winter is not
one to which the practice of wearing
a long skirt for walking purposes is
well adapted, and while the majority
of the fair sex intend to keep abreast
of the clinging effects demanded by
the fashions of the hour, the majority
will be content to wear them in a
modified form. Hence the short, cli
cular skirt will undoubtedly be the
popular walking skirt of the autumn
and winter. No woman or tailor caa
truthfully predict at this moment what
the spring will bring forth.

OF YELLOW CHIFFON

A band of black

Color Reliefs Effective.
by the means of waistcoats,
collars, cuffs and pocket flaps that

It is

the necessary color reliefs are given

Yellow

and White Chiffon

Costume.

to the most stunning of the directoiro
costumes, whether they be of the Ions
or short skirted type. In the instance
of many of the black, dark brown,
chaudron, pastel and navy blue costumes there are often noted entire
collar insets, cuff anft
waistcoats,
pocket-pipinof biscuit, mode or peart
gray broadcloth, and there are various
practical suggestions in the way that
some of these relief effects are treated. The waistcoat, for instance, al
though of so light a color, Is protected
from soiling by a bordering of dark
fancy or soutache braid.
g

somewhat the plate mail of the old
knight's armor, with a top piece of
chain mail.
The chemisette of the costume is of
ivory chiffon laid in horizontal plaits,
the collar being of the same, finished
with a frill of the material doubled.
HOW TO MAKE TRIMMINGS.

Clever Girl Can Save Much Drain on
Her Purse.

tical things imaginable and to be
evolved from whatever transparencies
may be in the cath-al- l
trunk. They
are made on emplr.i lines, as are most
of the negligees o J the moment, the
tóps being of whit you will plaited
net, chiffon or embroidered muslin.
They are scarcely jiore than yokes as
they extend an ireh below the arm-size- ,
and onto them are plaited, closely or scantily, accurdlng to the length
of the piece of all over lace or flouncing at hand, the lower portion of the
jacket. It should extend some distance below the h'ps, but if too narrow
to accomplish thtt result let it go to
the waist line atd then piece it out
with deep lace or net frilling. The
sleeves, which are merely elbow puffs,
may match either the upper or the
lower portion of the garment.

This is to be a season of trimmings,
and the girl who is clever enough to
make her own can save her purse.
One of the easiest for home manufacture is thick cotton cord covered with
bias silk sewed on the machine and
then used in the form of braiding.
As the cord is large the work is
quickly done when sewed into curves,
scrolls or circles. It is specially effective on net or mousseline. It is
sewed by hand with loose stitches. "
Another showy trimming that can
be made at horo is from bands of
flowered silk cut to outline flowers
and appliqued to white or ecru mousThe raw
seline de sole or chiffon.
Protecting Patent Leather.
'edges are finished with a gold or sliver
The girl who: still wears patent
cord, very narrow, or with a ruffle of
or pumps will find that
the narrowest ribbon that can be leather shoes
she can kep them in better condition
bought
if they are cleaned frequently in sweet
They should be wiped off first
oil.
Lace Negliges.
Lace matinees sound delightfully co- with clean cheesecloth, then the oil
quettish and just a bit extravagant, rubbed in wltb the fingers or witfe a
ku In reality they are the most prw small tvxi3.
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Whiskey straight" makes
crooked.

Hadherway.
The oddest named country home is
In Jackson county, according to a Columbian who" is a friend of the owner.
The name, as it appears at the front
gate is "Hadherway," and never fails
to attract attention from passersby.
For years the wife wanted to leave
Kansas City and go to a farm. When
the family finally moved they named
the home ."Hadherway." Columbia
Herald.
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REPAIRS of every Known
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of move, furnace or range. Geo.
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Tullen,
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Dealer In all kinds of MER-BU- N
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UPWARD START
After Changing from Coffee to Postum.

HOLGOMB&HARTa

Many a talented person Is kept back
because of the interference of coffee
with the nourishment of the body.
This is especially so with . those
whose nerves are very sensitive, as is
often the case with talented persons.
There is a simple, easy way to get rid
of coffee .evils and a Tenn. lady's experience along these lines is worth
considering. She says:
"Almost from the beginning of the
use of coffee it hurt my stomach. By
the time I was fifteen I was almost a
nervous wreck, nerves all unstrung, no
strength to endure the most trivial
thing, either work or fun.
"There was scarcely anything I
could eat that would agree with me.
The little I did eat seemed to give me
more trouble than it was worth. I
finally quit coffee and drank hot
water, hut there was so little food I
could digest, I was literally starving;
was so weak I could not sit up long
at a time.
"It was then a friend brought me a
hot cup of Postum. I drank part of it
and after an hour I felt as though I
felt
had had something to eat
strengthened.
That was about five
years ago, and after continuing Postum in place of coffee and gradually
I can eat and
getting stronger,
digest anything I want, walk as much
as I want. My nerves are steady.
"I believe the first thing that did me
any good and gave me an upward
start, was Postum, and I use it altogether now instead of coffee." "There's
a Reason."
Name given by Postum Co,, Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter f A new
one n pitear from time to time, Tnoy
are Remane, true, and full of liumap
Intercut

NOLEUM

RUG CO.
" id 1'irTKKNTII HT, DENVER. COLO.
by tne
LinoleumH
hundreds.
Huks l.y the
rarloadH. We buy and sell for cash only.
THE COLORADO TENT & AWNING CO.
Ore
(JnodH House In the. West.

ífuTk
nck,

FurniFilter tiotliN. Camp and Lawn
and Comture Hammocks, Blankets
forts. 1Ü42 Lawrence St., Itobt. 8.
GutNlinll, I'reNlilent, Denver.
,

E. E. BURLINGAME

4 CO.,

"bo"raÍory

ASS1Y OFFICE

Established in Colorado,1866. Samples by mailor
express will receive promptandcareraUttention
Gold & Silver Bullion mn0 'purchased.
CONCENTRATION,
CYANIDE TESTS
1736-173-

8

AMALGAMATION
100

Lawrence

FURS

AND

lbs. to carload lots.
Write for terms.

St., Denver,

Colo.

Hides and Pelts

for our comWrite
plete price list. It'iFree.
No commission charged
as we are direct buyers.

CHAS. A.LOTZ & CO.

1426 Wewatta Street,

Denver

The Leading Western Raw Fur House.
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brothers to a wortan mullah (the word
"mullah" literally means one who
purposes,
reads)
for educational
though exactly what these imply is
difficult to define, as most of the population cannot read or write. Very
II.
early, however, the little maiden Is deprived of this slight liberty. She is
kept exclusively in the women's apartments, and prepared for her future
destiny. Her hair is braided and
threaded with white cotton, in order to
make it grow long by giving it a downchildren
ward tendency. Well-to-dhave their locks twisted with colored
silk and beads, and certainly the result
seems satisfactory, as the Persian
women possess beautiful hair of such
length that most of them are able to
sit upon it. At 13 or 14 the parents of
the child arrange her marriage. The
wedding festivities last six or seven
days, the women assembling at the
house of the bride, and the men at the
I
'I.
house of the bridegroom.
I
Divorce in Persia is very easy. Any
"
man can procure it for any reason at a
cost of what in our money would be
sixpence or sevenpence. This causes
i W-fthe lot of the women of the poorer
BUILDING
IN
yZD
OLDST
classes to be one of peculiar hardship,
as there are no factories or any other
means by which they can gain a livelihood except under a husband's direction.
As yet western influence has had little effect on the fundamental principles which govern the lives of Persian women. The teaching of the mullahs of both sexes, who make such an
excellent living by reading the Koran
to Ignorant believers, is steadily
against the progressionist movement,
and an old and effete race never takes
so kindly to new ideas as a young
and vigorous one. A few of the women
have, however, contrived to become
both clever and well informed, with
consequences not altogether happy for
themselves. Confined within the narrow limits of the harem, the developed
,W PCMAN WASHERWOMAN
mind is apt to render its possessor
irritable and depressed and most of
VILLAGE
APAÑó
A
these pioneers eventually fall victims
Yezd is a true city of the desert, an the higher the lady, the stricter her
to hysteria, a malady absolutely unenchanted town of glowing colors and seclusion. If she ride into the desert known to their unlntellectual and inbeautiful architecture set among the on her mule, or journey to her sum- dolent sisters.
great sandy plains of central Persia. mer residence among the hills, her
Humility.
One might say its inhabitants
live muleteer walks in front with his back
It is a curious fact of human nature
towards her, and should she speak, he
without moisture, as the air itself is
does not turn his head to answer her that humility draws forth from the
exceedingly dry, while the only water
western civility would demand. A world almost as much admiration as
granted for their refreshment is as
princess of the royal blood was stay-ii- courage. As in the casé of courage,
brought by primitive courses from the
in Yezd. When she returned from it is almost impossible wholly to consnow of the distant mountains, and
outing,
a herald went in front to demn a character in which we see it,
an
becomes in its wanderings so travel-staineImmediately and without it the greatest virtues
announce her coming.
and dirty that to see through every man fled down a side street, and leave us cold. If every good word
it is often a matter of difficulty. The if any one among them was unable to which the Pharisee said of himself
most striking features of the town as
escape he threw himself on his face were proved true, we should still disone approaches it are the tall wind-shain the dust until the feminine proces- like him. We even dislike his modtowers, one or two to every
ern and far less offensive descendant,
sion had passed by.
house, built to catch the desert breeze
prig.
Every Persian house consists of two the
(if hot, still a breeze), which is driven
parts,
(within),
the
darum
the
men's
Stage "Pirates."
down them usually into the sherbet
pantry, a very attractive place lined quarter, and the andarum (without),
Visiting "stars" should not he alwith bright tiles, and having a tank the women's quarter. No furniture lowed to escape from Australia unfor goldfish in the middle. During the of any kind is used, but the inside taxed. The rich spoil which they are
noontide heat people live in the cel- walls are covered with fine white taking away belongs in great part of
lars, and at night they sleep on the plaster decorated with lovely mould- right to our own artists the singers
roofs in genuine oriental fashion, all ings. Pretty little arches (such a and painters who keep the flame of
beauty burning amid hardship, privathe household work in the compounds feature of the graceful Persian
are all round the place to be tion, and neglect. The visiting "stars"
being done early in the morning or in
the evening. That any human beings employed as tables, sideboards, etc., should be heavily taxed and the proshould prepare themselves a habitation and the ceilings are adorned with mir- ceeds applied by government to Auin such a barren and unpractical spot rors and more mouldings. As all the stralian art schools and scholarships
Table Talk, Melbourne.
seems inconceivable folly, but legend windows in the women's part are
relates that Alexander the Great erect- made of stained glass, the effect of the
Gift Pearl in the Mouth.
sunlight filtering through
ed the first building, a solid structure eastern
What luck some people have! I
as a prison for his captives, them on to the white walls is striking
oysters the other day next
and they and their warders were the and beautiful. The inmates of this was eating
suddenly made a face and
a
who
man
on
establishment
oriental
floor,
sit
the
original founders of the town of Yezd.
Here one finds the east pure and un- and nearly everywhere the Persian uttered a cry of irritation, and then
from his mouth.
adulteratedthe east with Its primi- lady goes she is accompanied by a extracted a pearlthing!"
he said, "it
tive passion, its jealousy, its intense sort of thick quilt or thin mattress "Confound the
my
cotton-wool- ,
tooth.
I'm always
nearly
broke
with
stuffed
serves
which
conservatism which may or may not,
for prophecy is dangerous, yield to out- either as bed or couch. She invariably finding them." V. V. V., in London
side influences. The women exist in sleeps in her clothes (not very numer- Sphere.
their golden cages (so poetical with- ous, by the way), and as dusting and
Judge Has Something to Learn.
out, so sordid within), as they have sweeping are unknown, the simple life
is no such thing as unskilled
'There
done for generations back, their keen- can be studied in a Persian house to labor," says the judge of the Washingest emotions excited by a new fashion great advantage.
ton juvenile court. Evidently the
From the time when the girl Is born learned judge never saw a city man
from Teheran, where there is rather a
desire to adopt western notions in de- she. is taught to submit to restraint. in the country trying to chop wood.
tails of dress and manners and a big The small baby, for the first few
finery. They weeks of its life, has its arms and legs
A Reversal.
Bale for Manchester
never venture abroad except closely bound tightly down by triangular
The Chinese reverse everything. In
veiled, looking mere shapeless bundles pieces of cloth. At a month old Its their smart society a man never sees
with their large outside trousers, gen- arms are set at liberty; at two months his wife before he marries her, while
color, it is permitted to move its legs. The In some of ours he seldom sees her
erally of a bright grass-greedrawn over their indoor clothes; and girls are sometimes sent with their afterward. Kansas City Times.
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FOR MONTHS.

Abandoned After
Consultation.

Physician

Mrs. Enos Shearer, Yew and Washington Sts., Centralia, Wash., says:
"For years I wa3
weak and run down,
could not sleep, my
limbs swelled and
the secretions were
troublesome;
pains
were intense. I was
fast in bed for four
months. Three doctors said there was
no cure for me and I was given up to
die. Being urged, I used Doan's Kidney Pills. Soon I was better and in a
few weeks was about the house, well
and strong again."
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur-

n

Co., Buffalo,

N. Y.
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In Days of Old.
Castellan My lord, the drawbridge
which was taken down for repairs
has been put back in place.
Merry Knight Ha, ha! That shows
it is an advantage sometimes to have
a draw back.

Truth and
Quality
appeal to the
in every
walk of life and are essential to permanent
success and creditable standing. Accor-inglit is not claimed that Syrup of Figa
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of
known value, but one of many reasons
why it is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without having to increase
the quantity from time to time.
Well-inform-

y,

It acts pleasantly and naturally and
truly as a laxative, and its component
parts are known to and approved by
physicians, us it is free from all objectionable substances. To get its beneficial
effects always purchase the genuine
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only, and for sale by all leading druggists.
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W. I Dónela malcei and sells mora
men's 3.00 and 83.60 shoes than any
other manufacturer in the world, because they hold their shape, fit better,
and wear longer than any other make.
Shoes it All Prices, for Every Member of the
Family, Men, Boys, Women, Mlssee

Children

W.L.Donglu $4.00 ud $6.00 OUt Edge ffhoM eunot
kt sculled at any pile. W. L. Douglas 13.00 tad
la th world
$2.00 ihOM an tht
Tart Color Eyaleia Utd JCoecliulv&tt.
No Substitute. W. L. DouglM
name and price la stamped on bottom. Sold
everywhere. Shoes mailed from factory to any
part ot the world. Catalogue free.
W. L. DOUGLAS, 157 Spark St., Broclrtos, Mm.
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Coughing Spells
of.

1(J

til

are promptly relieved by a single dose of Piso'a Cure. The
regular use of this famous remedy will relieve tin worst
form of coughs, colds, hoarse-

ness, bronchitis, asthma and diseases of the throat and lung.
Absolutely free from harmful
drugs and opiates. For half a
century the household remedy
in millions of homes.

At all druggists', 25 eta.

as they had been to
with but little labor and investment United Statesmany
of them fought In
red Mexico, and
of capital. Clay for
the Federal ranks during the Civil
and white sandstone, and limestone excounty
1860
of Mora was
the
ist in large quantities and of commer- War. In
created out of part of the county of
TERRITORIAL.
cial quality. Near Wagon Mount de
Taos. It had seven precincts then, one
W. H. Andrews. . .Delegate In Congress posits of alum are reportea.
or the precincts, wo. 4, uayaao, later
George Curry. .Governor oí New Mexico
THE STOCK INDUSTRY.
being erected into the counties of ColSecretary
J. W. Reynolds
According .to this year's assessment fax and
Union. Being off the line of
Chief Justice the county has about 15,000 cattle,
Wm. J. Mills
railroad in greater part, many primiS. B. Davis
District Atty
sheep, and 3,000 goats. As a mat
ways
tive
still prevail side by side
Secundino Romero. District Court Cleric ter of fact these ngures snouia do mul- with advanced
civilization, adding not
tiplied at least by two. The wool pro a little to the picturesqueness and
COUNTV.
Malaquias Martinez
Councilman duced in the county amounts to about charms of the section.
Representative 750,000 pounds annually, and tne cattle
E. H. Biernbaum
SETTLEMENTS.
Representative shipped out annually total almost as
E. E. Studley
Wagon Mound and Mora are the prin
the cipal
Jose Vivian Frezquiez. . .Probate Judge many as the assessment credits
towns in Mora county and are
Juan Navarro
Probate Clerk county with. It has an ideal range and treated under the head or cities ana
Sheriff the raising and fattening or peei came towns of New Mexico."
Juan B. Martinez
Chas. U. Strong. Treasurer and Collector is one of the principal industries
Watrous. on the San Miguel county
Assessor around Wagon Mound, Watrous, and line,
Albino Martinez
is next in importance as a shipportion
eastern
The
other settlements.
Ricardo Martinez
ping point,
the second largest
Superintendent of Schools is devoted entirely to stock raising settlement onbeing
Santa Fe railway in
Surveyor The mesas support numerous flocks of the county. the
Alex S. Bushkevitz
Alfalfa and fruit are
sheep and herds of cattle. This im- raised to a large
Juan de Mata Mares
Board of
around Wamense stock range is well watered and trous. There are extent
County
Damacio Tafoya
r
two large store, a
Geo. V. Santistevan J Commissioners has good shelter in its breaks and blacksmith shop, two churches, and a
canons.
The grass is very nutritious,
PRECINCT.
One and a half miles
being black gramma and blue joint, and schoolhouse.
Watrous the Santa Fe railway Is
Gund Garcia
Justice of the Peace in most
years is cut for hay, yielding from
quarry which at
operating
stone
a
Deputy Sheriff as high as two tons to the acre. ForWm. A. Brumage
times employs from 300 to 400 men,
IIO Alii) OF EDUCATION.
Mora county supplying
in
been
made
tunes
have
ballast for the railway
Chairman by stock raising, and the man who posAlex S. Bushkevitz
Clerk sesses capital, some experience and track. Two train loads of stone are
Herman Goodman
shipped
daily.
Population, 350.
Member
Vigil
Lucas
business ability can invest money to
Cleveland, better Known as san Anno better purpose than in this in
tonio, lies three miles west of Mora,
dustry.
WEALTH.
in the Mora valley. Two stores, a sawAGKIUUIrUItH.
mill, and postoftice are here. Popula
The assessment of 1907 gives the tax$1,175,-82tion, 600.
able wealth of Mora county as
The county lads in agriculture. ToAgua Negra is four miles west of
an Increuse of $9,145 crver the pre- gether with Taos county it was the
vious year. The census of 1906 gives granary of the southwest for many Mora, also in the Mora valley. It has
of
the value of agricultural wealth
years, and betore the aavent or tne a postolllce, one store, a Protestant
the county as $2,581,000, but the real
railroads caravan- - came from far and church, a mission school, and a sawto
mill. At this point the main road
wealth of the county undoubtedly ap- near to secure wheat and other agripast
During
the
proximates $6,000,000.
cultural products. Even today from Mora starts. Population, 500.Is
fifteen
Rito da la Agua Negra
liscal year 100,000 acres were settled 25 to 50 wagons, loaded with agriculupon by homesteaders, under the Fed- tural products, are on the road dally miles west of Mora and Is the center of
producing
potato
eral and land laws.
from the Mora valley to Las Vegas or the best oats and
Mora Is one of the few counties In to Wagon Mound. Five acres produce valley in the county. It has two store,
the Territory where the area appropri- 13,665 pounds of oats, or 85 bushels to a Protestant church, a Cthollo churoh,
ated exceeds the area of public lands. the acre. Potatoes yield from 3 to 5 and Protestant mission school. PopuThe area still subject to entry under tons per acre, Mora county bolng one lation, 600.
Cebolla lies in a rich valley divided
the Federal land laws Is 760,000 acres, of the few parts of the southwest
while that appropriated Is 830,000 acres. where potatoes are raised successfully. from the Mora valley by a mountain
range. A large reservoir supplies IrriThe agricultural lands of Mora county Irrigation is not needed to raise crops
at
are valued on the assessor's books
The principal crops are wheat, oats, gation water to the many fertile farms,
$225,000 and the grazing lands at $341,-00alfalfa, corn, barley, rye, potatoes, and wheat, hay, and oats being the princibut the census of 1900 shows that vegetables. Horticulture Is a very suc pal products. Population, 400.
they are worth at least six times as cessful pursuit, and the fruit raised
La Cueva Is situated five mile east
much.
here will stand comparison with that of Mora and la supplied I with water
CLIMATE.
from
the headthe Mora river. It
raised anywhere in the United States.
Like the rest of New Mexico, Mora Its flavor is unsurpassed and in size quarters of the La Cueva Ranch Comcounty enjoys a peerless climate that and color it has no equal. From the pany. A Catholic and a Protestant
mission
valleys 15,000 church and a Protestant
is a specific for lung and throat trouMora and adjoining
There are
bles. Its high altitude, the purity of pounds of oats are shipped annually school are maintained.
Its atmosphere, the grandeur of its and about 2,000,000' pounds of corn. also two blacksmith shops at the place.
scenery, its pines, spruce, cedar, and Enough wheat Is raised to supply and Population. 500.
Golondrinas lies thirteen miles east
pinon forests make it an ideeal seckp(n husv the vear around one modern
grist Mora and fifteen miles west of Wation for homes and a health-seeker- 's
roller mill and six water-powslight
is
trous. The surrounding valley Is watnaradise. The annual rainfall
mills.
and occurs mostly In the summer
The homeseeeker can purchase land ered by the Mora and the Cebollu.
months. There are no extremes in tem- nlreadv under cultivation at from $10 Farming and stock raising are the
principal industries. Alfalfa and other
perature either In summer or winter, to $40 per acre. Mora county produce
Hi o wlntors helnir mild and sunshiny sugar beets very rich
In . saccharine nay. all kinds of cereals, legumes, and
and the summers cool, and even cold matter nnrl vlelrlinir a heavy crop to fruits are the prjnclpal products. The
sections. the acre. The extraordinary purity of settlement I) as fine sfc?re and a postat night in the mountainoushunting
In
Population. 25fl.
There Is good fishing and
thesa beet and their high per cent of oftice.
Cherry Valley is fifteen miles east
th nniintrv: roads are good and ac sna-ncreated a demand for them
hav
commodations for tourists and health and auuntitle have been shipped to of Watrous, and farming Is pursued
eeekers are plain but substantial and the Colorado beet-sugfactories as here In accordanoe with tfte most modThe valley Is watered
comfortable.
an experiment; but, owing to the cost ern method.
RAILROADS.
of freight and the difficulty of taking from the Mora river, ditches being
suar-ueuon
out
taken
i
both aides of the river
the beets to tne rauroao,
Mora county Is crossed from north to raising
and watering thousand of acres. Al
i not as profitable as it would
eouth by the great Santa Fe Railway.
sugar factory or two were lo- tana, corn, oats, ana all Kinds or iruits
The mileage Is little over 40 miles. A be If anearer
to the beet 814. Labor ore rajs.ed. Vegefabjes attan an m
railroad from Las Vegas to Mora has cated
cheap,
water power abundant, and mense size. Hundreds of cattle, fat
been surveyed, and an extension from is
ecured, factors which üfí4 sj.e,e, roam pn tlje adjoining
Mora to Taos is contemplated. Mora fuel easily
by
contributó much, to tibe success msas, while sh.e.ep graze peacefully
eounty needs more railroads for its ae would
beet-sugthe thousands in
sectoff. Popu- factories.
velnnment and would Efive heavy toil of
lafjon, 15J.
nage to such. The building of railroads
The following re th principal agri,Qcat
would also lead to the establishment of cultural valleys: The Mara n.d Agua
miles west pf
is twenty-fiv- e
cuiUivin-tiomanv industries, for which the raw Negra valley, nearly all undar
Wagon Mound, near th,e qllvldlng line
by
twenty-two
the
long.
f
mijes
f
its between Mora and Goifix counties.
materials can be furnished
county, for which the fuel and water narrowest place It is 400 yard wide There are 1,200 settlers in th)g fertile
power are there, and home markets for the lengtn or pouit xf. mtea,
vMiey. wcai fias nve general stores,
eajch carrying a 's.tock that would do
could easily oe iouna,
other 10 mile are tram 2 to 3 miios
mijes
19
is
valiey
Cebolla
wide. The
creuji fj) a cify scr(e. 'i nere are two
TIMBER.
wiles wide. churches, four sc,QQjh,gwss. aijd sevlong and from ISi to 1
Many parts, especially In the mounThe Guadalupita valley is 5 mijes Ming eral bctsmtjli shojj'j.
The (town is
tains, are heavily timbered districts. and 3 miles wide along the GuadaluDi,0,t beaut;fu'ly sjtuated; f)prg
Steps are being taken to protect some pita, and then run 10 miles to L"W5.
tnqun-ftfíftby
hfgif
ióí the timber section, especially on the averaging about a quarter of a mile In
Tte Qcate .alley Js dotted with
This does not width. The Llano del Coyote valley Is UHWffií
ffWios Forest Reserve.
6,000
nd
njeadpws,
ipnodibit the cutting of timber, but about 3 miles long and 1 mile wlda. ton of hay .are' haf v.estc
annually.
iiner.fly regulates it. 8evn million feet The La Cueva valley, not Including the The Gfiate Cr&W 's tlíí ífyMfng line
of lumber are annually shipped out of iftiMO acres of the La Cueva Hunch between the Hmn Brant and the public
QÍ cattle,
Com.pfljr, has an area of about 14,000 domain.
Many tnounariij
the county. From 25 to 50 wagon loads
pole are daily acres.
,of ties ,ond telegraph
ib,í
Golondrina valley ha an sheep, and horse oun be sean growing
Cherry
and
it
The
.the railroad.
itukea
area of 5v ,?,cres.
around Ocate, making a picture of
prinpeace and plenty. The valley was setWatrous yalleyjj produce alfalfa gra
MINING.
n tled fifty year ago, every foot of land
allt;h,o'ug1h ?,0.q pounds of
cipally,
county,
mining
but
mostly
a
Is
cxt
used
being disputed with hostile Indian,
is rwiel aftniiajLly, ,bi
3fra
.there feeing about and today a certain part of the valley
Ither are indications In plenty of minin a(ttMitaK
wealth to tiuit of any section of O.Ovi ftewf 0Í cfttte ,in ,thes,e (two val-le- Is known us Corral de loa Apaches.
eral H&ucky
mountains Many prospects
th
Resides itose yftlWs. wfilwi all The valley Is exceptionally well watlhave llen located and some of them have irrigatlw
here Uré ,Uie ered, the Ocate Creek being formed
The Lower Cebolla., Rueia yita, .Carmen. pf fcyyeral
show Qusiderable devtlopmtnt.
sparkling mountain atreams
especially
copper
ar
of
ündieatAowi
Gascon, and other swaft fi
down picturesque canons
Wr' whtkh cfcrnes
Uftjon'
promising. Extensive work is being are very productive.
Ji'oTt''
lies eight miles north
(done In the JJociada and Coyote wining
Watrous.
"it liars a romantic history.
HISTORY.
of
districts, as rM as in the nortiwn
a
caravan
en
tf)fi
the santa 'Fe trail, in
Mora is the Spanish word for
ipart of the Pec river forest reserv.
., ?ry iuu.es arm sixtrcs orten 'made
bffxy, the first settlers) naming the (tie
"JUie Rociada Gold nd Copper Company
p
A Sífse earned
It
a
haven
account of the abund- the mall from rgi)g. Kansas
te .dewn 200 feet, ami has a 6 to 8 foot aballo thus onraspberries.
pjty'óA'ge
attdlo
1830
Up
to
10
20
ance
to
assaying
from
.oí
copper,
vein
end later
the hunting ground of every two or three months,
per oeut, in addition to th gold, silver, the county &p tyfeo
held undisputed on monthly. Freight wagon and the
good Indian tribes
and lead. There are many other some
schooners made the trip In six
the fif&t attemptpn was prairie
prospects ta the same vicinity,thirty-liv- e sway. In 1832 men
the months, and some took a whole year
t
made by white
having one running as high as
to
a return trip. The place was
make
lf,e
sguters
Mora,
but
of
present
site
per cant, in eopper. The Santa
to the traveler an oasis and a bulwark
has V'ere driven off by tho Indians uñii
Barbara King mlae, near Mora,
fcVijTist
marauding Indians. The
the
of them were slain. However,
had assays of from $69 w $70 per ton.
were made, and In 1840 mi tun W ,7.C,P feet above sea level
There Is a small smelter st Rociada. El other exempts
Tally twenty-fiv- e
a brave stand against and aituated
iOro gravel was formerly worked with the settlor made
mile long and five ihiMs Svlflu. The
Indians fay! from that day the Turkey
niph aa the
tOe pan, each pan irteldiag as dus,t.
Mountain
lie
to the eaijf.
Tinnpr
13
The
hnnri.
man
.,htÁ
haM
Jn
filled with gold
a turkey quill
while to the west rise the majestic
several 'hun- jyíora val(ey was a.t .tA'ai time a dense slopes
the Covote mining distrtet
of
the Rock mountains, The fort
dollars fcay been op- ,f,(jC.st and rflai harlslUp w j endured was abandoned
dred thousandlitigation
In 1891. An extlnot ora
has qattsed
but
fop llpn hntivpftn It And OpntA nnd tnr
,1."
o,-would
a
w.hite
,or.e
nian
.homes,
M
erations to lag. up(Specimens
fihfcj
inl!ps
around lava Is piled up.
0 ,kllled p.t W.s t.jf,n doflr .by marauding
assay
have been picked
3ilaa(itrj,f- Is situated twelve miles
ut itUer is a
In oíd to the tow,
ite a beautiful vallev
north 'of
ion any cumuw" y ftW uui i iou ,'('.
"lost mii"
tradition 'of afabulous
'By high' rntuimialíS,
The
sum. 'fiM mine canUwiy. xne Mexican Kvicrnmeni surrburtded
(time yield
y'
abdnt'ls
round
well watered1 by
valle'
located on tía fltwa rurnisn.es
supposed to Jbe money
k
'streams,
govéíaf
'small
"the
chief
of
weapons
wmcn
pTUrp
wii,n
tiers had iUic
ha. 1m
Sinsjut, and mud
Is the Coyote, which gets its
repel ,the ftyw;? pi ,tne savage wm'ii r(Jm
Í.
to rediscover it. It is iiatwal
In
f
Lakes,
flow
Blaelt
ver,
til
Colfax
form--tioThe
itoir.ftcw.
gVTi mv,i, nowe
n
to úncese that with mountain
Tfiéte'jg h, sawmill, general
ga.y ,a latgñ grant pi il'a.Pl O fi've'nt'y- - count.'
m
ímllar to that of the richest
ana
éhtíreh,1
stor'é,'
a
"a
In
ivpoql
M
the
me,nrich
.W.dv..
v rW'MT"
districts in the word, and
Wiuip KJjWtico, xfesa peome ; ttiement, wmcn 'hiso 'hffs a' posTornce.
part of lng U?é warseJy
float beliiff picked up in ev-- V4jns
potatoes
ewTrain,
'and"
JégiJmés
ioy.aI
are
Mexico.
fM.
apwere intn
t
the county, as well a mineral
LfllH yyÁStifih'iifH auafitltles, bfit M chief
Jn many Woll- - comers from tha Si.als
parent. on the surface
Mahy thdu- . .v,a
Au? ,AWr1-cj- n inusW i Jtodg 'rafsltig.
were
errant
a
affd
matanarii.
til
time
w Although
ties, tnnx mim
apon Álivr? fanu siieup S.rai? jii ine nius, ana on
troops, who
producer.
mineral
ture as a
as a punishment, ift,' jtfte jtoyn m inAuhfains JrÓfsW 'many herds of
Mora has no coai cauies, u
WW- ifra?? ci9mes v.eF7 múW n th
of Mora In ashes. After the annexaLcatlons are such that many thwsands tion
these ftfople were as loyal to tti
lot tona could be produced ,annu!Jy
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brick-makin-
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tionally well. The winters are mild.
The road to the Black Lakes, Cimarron,
passes
Ellzabelhtown,
Taos
and
through Guadalupita,
crossing
the
Coyote twenty-thre- e
times in the can
on.
Many a nshing party finds ita
way to this canyon or to the Black
Lakes, where trout fishing, as well as
hunting, yields excellent sport. Popu
lation, zbu.
Turqulllo is six miles north of Gua
dalupita. There, are two sawmills in
tne valley, with an almost inexhaustible supply of timber to draw on. Hay.
grain, and the legumes are the crin- clpal crops. Potatoes, however, are
grown to an Immense size. A number
of promisiwtf mineral prospects are In
the near-b- y
mountains, but not devol- opea to any extent. Population, 350.
coyote is seven miles northeast of
Mora. It is in a narrow valley about
a mile wide, with high mountains and
bluffs on all sides. Stock raising and
agriculture are the main industries. A
general storu and a postofflce are found
nere. xnere are several fine orchards
In the valley. A concentrator situated
there Is idle at present, although con
siderable work is being done on the
nne mineral prospects in the vicinltv.
Copper is the principal ore, some of
it assaying as nign as 85 per cent.,
besides carrying gold, silver, and lead.
Pooulatlon, 200.
Llano del Coyote Is two miles east
of Coyote.
Its resources are chiefly
stock raising and farming. It has two
stores, one church, a school, and a
blacksmith shop. It is situated in art
open valley, watered by the Coyote,
Population, 300.
MORA COUNTY'S FUTURE.
Now Is the time to settle In Mor
county.
The building of hranoh rail-

roads Into the county will greatly Increase land values and will bring many
opportunities for the establishment of
new industries, the development of latent resources, the building of new
towns and the growth of the older
settlement. With Its ideal ollmate, its
abundance of water, ita undeveloped
resources, Mora county promises In the
near future to become one of the most
densely populated and richest sections
of tho
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Southwost.

DIRECTORY
CHURCHES,
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Father
Ant Celller, pastor.
Services held
Nntipaa
iíqIa
monthlv.
nf on,.tn
rf
will be posted a week In advance. No- uiy tne pastor or sick oalia.
METHODIST

er

ar

great

EPISCOPAL

CHURCH

Rev. H. C. Grimmell, pastor.
every second Sunday in each Services
month,
morning and evening; Sunday school
every Sunday" at 10. Rev. Holmes will
preach every fourth Sunday.
CLUBS.

ROY COMMERCIAL CLUB.
Meetings held on first and third Tuesdays
every month in Club Hall.
Officers': F.
A. Roy, president; Austin Harmap, vi,a
Jaccjb
resident;
secretary;
Floersftelm,
E; E. Aldt'fdge, treasurer.
Executive
Committee: Frank A. Roy, Austin Han-maJacob Flqersheim,' L. E. Aldridge
and F, S. Brown.
n,

PRIMROSE PRQQRESSIVE CJRCLE.
Meetings held every Saturday afternoon. Mrs. W. H- WlllcQx, president:,
Mrs. Geo. Tlndall, vice president; Mrs.
W. A. Brunage, secretary; M.rs. F. S.
Brown treasurer.
Trustees:.' Mrs. F. A. Roy. Mrs. W. H.
WUlcox, Mps. L. E. Aldrdge.
-

SWASTfPA

DRAMATIC

CLUB.

The Swastika Dramatic Club
every Mohijiiy night. Officers: meets
Mrs.
B. Goodman,
president; Mrs. Nellie
Willcox, vice president; Mrs. J. Flqersheim. treasurer; Miss Stella Masqn,
secretary; M. H. Karlsruher, manager;
Mrs. Neflje BaüirC assistant.
'

T)DT?C!DVa'17Df rVf'MTTTTrtTT

RuAself. Sunday Schqql every Sun
day, fl:0) a. m. preaching1 frst
day of piicll mdntb, morning ani
S.

WeeQMJiiX
Meet at the Bushkevlts
first and third Tuesday of
Alex. 8. Bushkevitz, consul
W, p. Tlndall, past consul

WORLD.

hall on the
eaoh month.
commander;
commander;
Ab
Stanton, Jr adviser lieutenant;
L E. Aldridge, clerk; Max Krause.
banker; F, S. Brown, escort; George
Tlndall. watchman: J. M. Aldrid.
sentry.

C. E.

Farrington

Attqrnpy

--

pt-

Law

ATTEND TO ALL LEGAL MABEFORE ALL THE TERRI-

TTERS

TORIAL
COURTS.
LAND
MATTERS A SPECIALTY,

Clayton

New Mexico
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An Easy Disguise.

(Jo the'tiarber).:

"Lather me thor--'
ou'gbly there comes' iny" tailor.!'
"
legend? BlaetteK
Rfphea and Length of Life,
Among typ richgr claBse,s 84'3 ia
J.poq lye q 66 years, 4n he middle'
17j fll tfte laboring class 15,
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Points Which Should Be Remembered
to Do Good Job.

Washington Whisperings
'cur- -
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WIRE FENCE CORN CRIB.
It Is Inexpensive But It Will
Out the Rats.

House
Next Mistress of the White
Taft's most

Novel Corn Crib.

Great Problem for Country Life Body

2. Mix

thoroughly and not too long

a time should elapse between the time

of applying the water and the putting
of the mixing board. Mix this thoroughly. Remember that cement will
set in from 20 to 30 minutes and
should not be disturbed after that time
has passed else the concrete losses its
strength.
The proper manner of mixing is to
spread the sand and cement first upon
a mixing board. Mix this thoroughly,
adding enough water when mixed to
bring it to the consistency of mortar.
Then add the proper quantities of
crushed' rock, mixing all together, after which it is ready for use. In this
manner the sand grains are all covj
ered with the finer particles of cement and the crushed rock when
added has all voids filled with a temperate mixture. This undoubtedly
gives us the greatest strength for material used.
A very common method, however,
is to mix all three parts at one time
while yet dry and then to mix with
water until the mixture will pack well
and handle with a shovel.
In two weeks' time concrete gains
strength sufficient for ordinary use,
although CO days should elapse before
given a full load.
Do not allow concrete work to dry
out fast, as cracks will appear. It
should be protected from the sun for
from three to five days and sprinkled
with water so as to insure even setting throughout the concrete.

made wide, so as to shed all possible
water. The heighth, length and width
mail is running from 3,000 to 5,000 may suit the farmer's convenience. A
fO
pieces a day.
convenient width is about five feet at
"And this is not all. There is vastly the floor, widening to seven feet at the
more ahead for the commission's in- eaves. Owing to the very open nature
PLACE FOR TOP BOX BOARDS.
terest is by no means confined to of this crib, corn dries more quickly
those who happened to be on the list than in a slat crib, and as there is less
of 500,000 to whom the questions have chance for water to lodge in the Make an Iron Bracket In Which to
just been mailed. Only a comparative- cracks, the crib will be more durable
Slip Them When Not in Use.
'
ly few of the farmers and their fam- than if built entirely of wood.
ilies could be reached in that way, and
The best way I have found to keep
of the half million
THOUSANDS
top box boards of the wagon from
physicians, business hence the newspapers have been enthe
MENDING BROKEN HARNESS.
the ground, where they are often run
men and others who were invited to listed to bring the inquiry to the atover and broken, explains a correwith the commission on tention of the widest circle of readers
Horse and Learn to
spondent of the Iowa Homestead, is to
country life have already sent in re- it is possible to reach. The field cov- Make a Harness
Sew the Leather.
make two iron brackets out of old
plies to the list of questions asked ered is so broad that it touches the
rake wheel or cultivator wheel tires,
them, although the ink is hardly dry interest of very one familiar with
Quit patching your harness with
conditions. This is shown
on the printed sheets rushed out to country-lif- e
which are' with wire and twine and learn to sew
by the list of questions
them.
and rivet it. Make a horse for hold'
The members of the commission being asked the people of the country.
holding the straps
explanation
question
an
each
Under
' to be sewed. Take
which was appointed by President
Roosevelt to conduct this extensive in for the reason of the condition is
a piece of hard
quiry into the conditions of farm life asked, and suggestions as to whit
a, three
wood,
pi'h
The
the country over, have a problem of should be done are invited.
cube
and ta
inch
perhaps greater magnitude to work of the whole matter is contained n
li1; B.
per it 2
inches
In
What,
question:
concluding
out than ever came before a similar the
wide at the top
Important
most
judgment,
your
is
the
subject
commission. Not only is the
then take two pieces three inches wide
gea-era- l
of the inquiry one of great import- single thing to be done for the
and ten inches long to be used as
betterment of country life?
ance, but the breadth of its scope is
one of these solid to the
The commission is anxious to hear jaws. Nail
Top Box Board Rack.
such as to require the varied condipiece
and hinge the other
tapering
tions of the whole country to be taken from everyone who is acquainted with to' the bottom board, as shown. Put
as shown in the cut. Bolt these up
Into account. The amount of work or interested in conditions surrouuH-ina bolt through the jaws with a thumb against the inside of your wagon shed
will
rea.'h
and
farm,
letters
the
hardly
by
will
realized
be
involved
screw so you can tighten or ioosen
place the top boards in them.
the casual reader. The mere reading their destination safely if simply ad- it with your fingers. The crossplece and
coui-tron
to
Commission
the
dressed
flooding
in
are
which
of the letters
The Clover Crop.
at the bottom, explains the Farm and
Life, Washington, D. C. The queseach day in answer to the questions
Clover is rich in protein and is a
six
inches
wide
be
about
Home,
should
is a difficult, though most interesting, tions may be replied to by number, vr
and 16 inches long. You can place this crop which should be grown by every
task, for the commission's incoming any phase of the subject discussed.
on a box and sit on it while sewing. A farmer wherever possible to raise it.
good awl and some waxed ends com' Next to alfalfa, it is the best roughage crop grown. Even with alfalfa it
plete the outfit.
is advisable to have some clover to
full name of Edward Bruce Moore.
feed as a variety. All classes of catIn the early history of the nation
Plaster Paris for Rats.
tle and sheep and hogs like it and
the law required that patents should
'The rats overran the barn and corn thrive upon it. It is rich in muscle
be signed by the president,, and as the cribs and poisoning proved of no avail, building material and is better to
feed
first one was issued during the first Now all are gone and this is how
than bran at $20 a ton. Good clover
presidential administration
it was cleared them out: Procure some plas hay should be bright in color and
signed by President Washington. It ter pads and cracked corn," not too never black. There are many kinds of
covered a device for making pearl coarse. Mix dry in proportion of one clover and in selecting seed buy only
ashes, and the document itself is said fourth plaster parls to
s
from reliable dealers and be governed
to be now owned by a Chicago collec- meal and place in their runs where it by the experience of those you know
hundred thousandth patent tor. Mr. Moore estimates that the
keep dry. The rats eat it readily have made a success of growing this
THE ninethe United States patent of- one millionth patent will be reached in will
and as the plaster parls hardens in fine hay.
fice has been issued, and to it was at- the year 1911.
the stomach and Intestines it is good
As going to show the inventive tenHuman Nature.
tached the name of Patent Commisbye, Mr. Rat.
dency of the American mind, as comIt's human nature for most of us to
sioner Moore.
expect credit afterwards for the good
The patent was an improvement on pared with other countries, Mr. Moore
Journalistic Notes.
things we do unconsciously.
traveling stairs, such as are used in calls attention to the fact that notThere is no foundation for the
hotels and other large buildings, and withstanding this Is among the newest
our contemporary, the
Tumbles.
while Mr. Moore ordinarily attaches of nations the total of patents issued rumor that
Dally
a
starting
is
Post,
Egyptian
falling
4,000 feet with a
all,
very
After
is
by
not
United
far
the
States
initials,
only his" last name, with his
"Page for the Home," to be conducted balloon isn't always as bad as stepping
he signalized the attainment of the below the total for all other countries
London Globe.
by "Mummy."
on a banana peel.
nine hundred thousandth by using hia for all time.
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Keep

In the drawing is shown a handy, inexpensive corn crib, which possesses
several advantages not possessed by
the ordinary slat corn crib, says the
Orange Judd Farmer. It is made on
4x4 posts, with pans at their summits,
to prevent rats from climbing in. The
sills are 4x4, scantlings 2x4, and two
feet apart. The fencing is nailed to
these on all sides, and the door frame
is similarly covered. The roof is

highly-prizeof Mrs.
recollections, but it may be that in the
earlier day in the White House no
thought entered the head of the young
girl guest that one day she would be
mistress of the mansion.
The new cares and social duties
which Mrs. Taft will have to take on
may tax her strength to the utmost,
but it is probably true that there could
not be found a woman better fitted for
the place than the wife of the next
president.
She has individuality,
strength of character and an independence of belief, added to a mind
of rare cultivation, the result of years
of study and travel.
So well equipped educationally is
Mrs. Taft that she will not only be
able to converse intelligently on subjects of public interest with her own
countrymen, b'.it being a linguist, she
will be able to discourse familiarly
with foreign statesmen and diplomats
in their own tongues. It is said that
Mrs. Taft has devoted a part of each
day for years to the study of language
and music, and In both has attained a
proficiency reached only by the few.
d

When Mrs.
next
Washington
March her place as "first lady of the
land" and mistress of the White House
wlli be taken by a woman gracious
and tactful, of broad culture and intellectual strength, a fit hostess for
the presidential mansion and a fit helpmeet for the president.
Mrs. William Howard Taft is no
stranger to the White House. During
her husband's term of secretary of
war she was a frequent guest of Mrs.
Roosevelt's and almost invariably held
her place in the receiving line at the
large presidential receptions.
In her girlhood days Mrs. Taft, then
Helen Herjon, was the house guest for
several weeks of President and Mrs.
Hayes. This visit is said to be one

In the making of concrete a few
be laid down and followed. Concerning these rules Frank
R. Crane of Illinois mentions the fol
lowing points:
1. Measure exact amounts of each

rules should

Interesting Bits of News Gathered
at the National Capital.

WASHINGTON.

TO MEASURE AND MIX CONCRETE.
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A. S. BUSHKEVITZ,

i

V. S. BUSHKEVITZ,

President and Secretary,

Eastern Representative,
Lemont, III.

Roy, New Mexico.
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Land Locators and Surveyors
Homeseekers can obtain reliable information as to vacant lands, all surveys and
descriptions guaranteed to be correct or money refunded.

reports are received of all the doings at the District land office
as to all classes of entries made and contests filed.

Daily and weekly

Real Estate Bought and Sold
CALL AND LIST YOUR PROPERTIES

EAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT S
AND LOANS
Our president is also an official county surveyor of Mora
county, with an experience of twelve years in this county, which
is the only reliable and correct work protected by the laws of the

territory, besides guaranteed by himself.
is also a United States Commissioner, before whom land
filings can be made, as well as final proofs and contests heard ;
and managing editor of the Spanish-America-

lie

n.

We buy and sell land, scrip, soldiers' additional homestead
rights, patented claims, etc.

COLLECTION

AND

We are in position to give you the very best information
as to bargains on any kind of real estate or business that you may
want to buy or rent. Our listings are complete in all kinds of
choice properties. 13y dealing with us you deal with a reliable
firm.

Our

office is

in charge of Miss Jessie Crousc, assistant

secre-

tary. Patrons are invited to make it their headquarters while in
town. We have our own conveyances to haul people out to see the
'
lands.
,
Rates reasonable.' Courteous treatment.

LAW BUREAU LAND

.

MATTERS

A

SPECIALTY

v

'

We can also serve you with a Complete
Abstract of Mora County.

ROY, MORA COUNTY,
BRANCH OFFICES

t

NEW MEXICO

269 Dearborn St:, Chicago,

111.

Lemont,.

111.

THE SPANISH - AMERICAN

ROY, NEW MEXICO

AND

fast growing and prosperous little town of about 500 inhabitants, located on the Dawson Branch of the El
Paso and Southwestern system In the
eastern part ot Mora county, has since
Ita opening to the new comer and
homeseeker on January 1, 1907, shown
a wonderful development as to population and agricultural pursuits, about
800 homesteaders
and desert entries
were filed on since that date and more
are coming In with every excursion, It Is
now the largest precinct in the county
as to size and populationThe town is coming to the front with
business houses,
modern and
in spite of the money stringency; buildings are erected in all parts of the
town, yet there are a good many business opportunities and chances for any
kind of InvfiRtment.
There are many tnousanda of acres of
good level agricultural
land around
Roy, that may be filed on under the
Homestead desert land laws.
During the past season the first experience by the new farmers proved
that anything can be grown on our soil,
such as wheat, oats, corn, sugar cane,
kaffir corn, mllo Maize and vegetables,
as good as can be grown in the eastern
states.
Water can be gotten at a depth of 30
to 150 feet, anywhere around Roy. Well
drillers have not failed yet in obtaining
water for those for whom they have
drilled.
The town of Roy will In the very near
future be the county seat of a new
county, as its adjacent vicinity Is destined to be the most prosperous comn
munity In the
part of

P. J. PICKERING

The

EL HISPANO AMERICANO
A. S. BUSHKEVITZ, Managing Editor.
Roy, New Mexico.
BJ.
H. BIERNBAUM.
Asst Editor.
Mora, New Mexico.

Weekley Newspaper.
Published by The Mora County
lishing Co., Inc.

Entered at

Pub-

Roy and Mora, N. M.,
for transmission through the
mails as second class matter.
One year $2.00; six
Subscription:
months $1.00; if paid In advance $1.60
per year.
Headquarters and Office at Roy, Mora
County. N. M. AH communicltanos
are to be addressed to Alex. S. Bush-kevitSecretary, Roy, N. M.
Also publishers of the El Hispano Americano, at Mora, N. M. Official newspapers and printers of the County of
Mora. The largest and best newspapers in Mora County and have the
largest circulation.
Notice to Advertiser.
Display ads 15c an Inch a week and
local liners one cent a word an issue.
post-offic-

es

z.

'

Mora County Publishing .Co., Inc.,
Roy and Mora, New Mexico.
SATURDAY,' NOVEMBER

21, 1908.

ROY.
A prosperous and growing new town
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Contractor and Plasterer
DOES ALL KINDS OF FANCY
AND DECORATING, CISTEnNS,
FOUNDATIONS AND FLUB BUILDING.

PLASTERING

I live

1

mile northwest of Roy

Por Information call at J. W. Tyler's store

ALL FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED
My patrons

speak for my workmanship.

te

ROY LIVERY
CORNER

CO.- AVENUE.

OF THIRD STREET AND RAILROAD

Single and Double Riga
Teaming1 andTransferingf

Saddle Horses

9

3

REASONABLE RATES

O
O

dn the eastern part of Mora county on
ithe Dawson branch oí the El Paso &
miles
Southwestern railway, sixty-nin- e
morth of Tucumcarl and forty-tw- o
miles east of Springer. Stock raising New Mexico.
ROY LIVERY CO. mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
and farming the industries. ImmigraCOUNTY
MORA
quantities
Large
tion coming rapidly.
PopulaArea, 2,542 square miles.
of government land open for settle13,000; the census ot 1900 gave It a
ment. Population, 500. Altitude, 6,525 tion,
population of 10,304. Assessed valuafeet.
tion, $1,175,823. County seat, Mora.
Mora, Wagonmound, La
Postofflces.
We give below a list of the leading
Cueva, Cleveland, Guadalupita, Chacon,
enterprises of Roy:
Ocate, Roy, Lucero, Halls Peak,
Depot on the E. P. & S. W.
PAID-U- P
Weber, Shoemaker, Watrous.
CAPITAL, $15,000.00
Postofflce.
Mills, Ledoux.
Mora County's agricultural products
Meat market.
One general wholesale and retail exceed those in value of any other New
Mexico county, and It can rightfully
store.
claim the honor of being the leading
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
agricultural county in the territory.
Tin shop.
However, Its range Interests exceed In
Barber shop.
Dr. F. B. Evans, Vice President.
Frank A. Roy, President.
value even its agricultural wealth. Yet
Three hotels.
its area is only 2,542 square miles, beWilliam C. Roy, Cashier.
ing less than that of any other county,
f
Four saloons.
excepting
Fe,
Taos,
BernalSanta
and
Newspaper.
W. F. Buchanan and Ignacio Maestas.
illo; still this area is more than twice
,
Two lumber yards.
that of Rhode Island and 600 square
,!
Bank.
miles greater than that of the state of
Delaware. According to the census of
Two general stores.
We do general banking business. Our business methods are
1900, Its population is 10,304, or four
Bakery.
people to the square mile, a density of
Two blacksmith shops.
conservative, and our safes and vaults are both burglar and fire
population exceeded only by Santa Fe,
One United States commissioner.
Bernalillo, and Taos counties.
proof of the modern kind. We solicit your patronage.
The county is mountainous, the main
One United States Court commisridge of the Rocky mountains passing
sioner.
through its western part, while the
Two surveyors.
foothills extend almost to the eastern
'
Two lawyers.
boundary. Some of the peaks rise to
an altitude of over 13,500 feet, while
One real estate firm.
the lowest point in the county has an
,
Two locators.
altitude of 4,000 feet.
Justice of the peace.
The hills are generally timbered, and
a portion of the Pecos River Forest ReEight notaries public.
serve Is In the county. From the main
Live stock company.
range, broken by the foothills, the mesa
Two restaurants.
extends gently sloping toward the
builder.
and
One contractor
southeast. There are picturesque can
yons and fertile valleys, making th
Two doctors.
'
(P. 0. Solano, N. M.)
topography a very broken one. The
Drug store.
county Is almost entirely In the drain
One dentist.
,
age basin of the Canadian River, the
following
Good opening for the the
Mora River, a tributary of the Cana'
dian. Other tributaries ot the Canabránches of business:
KALSOMJNTNG
GLAZING
dian in the county are the Ocate, the
store.
and
retail
wholesale
General
Vermejo, and the El Perro. The SweetGrain, seed and feed store.
water is a tributary of the Ocate. The
Hardware and implement store.
principal tributaries of the Mora are
the Coyote, the Cebolla, the Sapello. this
Barber shop.
Guadalupita, and the Lobo. The Pecos
TT
HW IlinilW
10JjlillWMIIMHrailWMrMT
r rrTMMH
'
Meat shop.
River rises in the western part of th?
county, and so does the Santa Cruz, the
store.
Grocery
latter belonging to the drainage basin
of the Rio Grande. The tributarios of
Laundry.
the Mora drain about 40 miles In
Building contractor.
length of the eastern slopa of the
Rocky mountains and play un ImportPlaning mill.
ant part In the determination of the
flow.
stream
Modern hotel.
(La Bien Venida)
shop.
Tailor
Psychology of Dress.
ra list Beer, Extra Flue Blend and Bonded Liquors, Wlue and Clears
Dr. Thomas Claye Shaw of London,
alnuys In Stock.
His.
He Gets
speaking on the subject of the special
Hades Journalists (to shade of New psychology of women, says that there
York "ship news" reporter) How do is a psychology in clothes. It is usePOOL ROOM IN CONNECTION
you like Hades? Did you have a pleas- less to say that they dress as they do
ant voyage? What do you think of to please other women or please men.
Give us a Trial.
ub on earth? Hqw do our women They dress simply because they have Cordial Treatment to all.
comparo with thpao of the United to in their own way and to their own
JAS. A. PROCTOR, Proprietor.
States? How do you liko our climate? satisfaction. The psychology of dress
you, be what
Is this your first ,vlit? Are you gq
.is that it Appears to
IPS to stay" long,? Puck,
you profess to he,
north-easter-
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Roy Trust and Savings Banh

Hol-ma-

n,

Roy,

Mora Co.,

A.

New Mexico

E, Clifford

Painter and Paper Hanger
Roy and Solano, N. M.

The Welcome Saloon

mp

ROY,

Mora County

New Mexico

LEARNING

CARE

TO COOK

OF THE SILVERWARE.

Only a Little Trouble to Keep It In;
SOME

SIMPLE DISHES FOR THE
BEGINNER.

TALK OF NEW YORK
Gossip o People and Events Told
id Interesting Manner.

Sunday Dessert Perhaps Moré Éáéy
to Prepare Than Most Others
Apple Tapioca It Good to'
Start With;

it

Is far better for the girl who IS
imployed during the day to learn á

little about cooking now and then,
when she has few
household respori:
sibilities, than to
wait until she
the role of
housekeener in her
own home. A few
'
"c
11
dishes well made
and made often enough so that one'
undertakes the recipe with ease will
prove of great value later on.
The best way for her to be assured
of all due appreciation when serving
the results of her first attempts in the
mysteries of the art of cooking is to
have it understood that she will .Je
responsible for the Sunday dessert' or.
for one dish for the Sunday night supper.
Now that app'res are fairly reasonable a dish that is generally liked
is:
Apple Tapioca.
Saturday night remember to soak
s
cup of pearl or coarse
tapioca. If the tapioca Is very fine,
thvee hours of soaking will suffice.
If yott wish the pudding hot, one hour
before dinner drain off the water for
the tapioca and place it in a double
boiler with a quart of hot biit not
boiling water. Let it boil until the
tápioca becomeá transparent 30 minutes ts the usual length óí time. SUr
It several times and add
f
of salt just before removing
'from the fire.
Pare and core about seven apples,
or the apples may be quartered and
then added. If cored, place In each
apple a generous teaspoonfúí Of sugar
and squeeze a little lemon juice if
desired. Add a dot of butter tó the
top of each and pouf the tapioca
from the double boiler around or over
the apples. Rake until- soft, usually
30 or 40 minutes.
Serve hot or cold
with cream or sugar or any preferred
sauce.
Plain Pudding Sauce.
l
One pint boiling water, one
butter, two tablespoonfuls
flour, one cup sugar. Salt and flavor
with lemon, vanilla or nutmeg. Mix
the flour with a little water and free
from lumps. Add the butter, sugar
and salt, and then the smooth flour
and stir till clear. Take from the
fire and flavor. The yolk of one egg
can be added to this; if so, It must
be done very gradually as you stir
quickly, or It will cook before it
mixes with the boiling mixture and
After adding the
show in strings.
flavoring, etir in the whites of the
egg beaten stiff and It will cook as
it is stirred in and then preserve Its
shape as froth. It is well to
remember that, whenever a hot
whites
the
for
calls
pudding
they should be beateggs,
of
the
stiff and stirred into
en
boiling mixture just as it is removed
from the stove. Thus all such puddings are made flaky and more attractive in regard to both looks and
taste.

IbifííifTl

Perfect Condition.

Election Night a Wild One oil Broadway
almó'st equaled by the' people's
nature'. The carnival1 spirit was
Men and women laughed when
mous tin horns were blown! in!
ears, when they were showered!

Never in history did
center of New York's
celebrating crowds, hold Such a mass
of people as slowly moved up and
down its sidewalks from early evening
on election night until dawn the next
day. Between the ftatirons, from Madison square to Longacre square, the
walks and the street Itself were filled
with a densely packed election throng.
The police, who lined the curbs,
worked the crowd into some sort of
order. Those bound uptown were
herded on the east side of the street,
while the west side was reserved for
those going In the opposite direction.
Noise was the most prominent characteristic of the crowd, but this was

NEW

YORK.

good
high.
enor-

their
with
confetti, when "ticklers" were thnfSt
Into their faces, and even when hats
were broken and plumes were torn off.
The greatest crowds gathered in
front óf the uptowft newspaper offices,
where bulletins of the éféctkm were
flashed on gigantic screens, it títere
was any
device that was
not present on the street it was because enterprising fakers failed to
noise-makin-

know of it.

Tin boms,

police

enormous
tles, shrill whistles',
nd
bells, automobile horns',

rat-

cow
1,000

inventions were on
other
every hand, while the skies rained
confetti.
Thousands of people visited the
theaters, in practically all of which
election returns, most of them invented for the occasion, were read between and during acts.
g

three-quarter-

No New Ruler of Gotham Society Likely
will be no 'successor to Mrs. Astor,
"1 do not think there will be a successor to Mrs. Astor as the ruler of
New York Society," he said. "Her Illness wftá so protracted that for some
years society has gone ahead without
hei'. It. in trite her influence was very

one-hal-

-

table-spoonfu-

'

Four Good Things to Know.
When broiling steak, brush it over
with butter and flour to keep the juice
in. Add chopped sweet peppers to
hash, and you will find tho new flavor
delightful. Should soup bo too salt,
add a sliced raw potato and cook a
few minutes longer. To cut a loat
o! hot brown bread, take a piece of
twiuo and placo it round tho loaf,
cross tho ends and pull; thero will bo
a clean cut, without any crumbs.

social circles there is much discussion these days of the question
of Mrs. Astor's successor as society's
leader. Among the names mentioned
are Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, Mrs. CorClarence
nelius Vanderbilt, Mrs.
Mackay and Mrs. Ogden Goelet. All
of these matrons are leaders of their
especial cotéries, and have taken prominent parts in social affairs here and
abroad. There is á prevailing belief,
however, that the "400" Of bid has
ceased to exist as a unit, find that It
will henceforth be in many divisions,
with leaders for each.
Frederick Townsend Martin, successor to the late Ward McAllister as
leader of New York society, said there

marked at all times, but she M not
participate actively in affairs, ana
marked changes have occurred Blnce
her' refini ceased to be absolute.
"Society' is' no longer a unit. When
it was dominated by Mr. Astor there
was perfect unanimity afld harmony.
Now it is divided into many cliques,
and I do not believe any one person
will ever succeed in bringing these together again."
Mrs. Astor's townhouse at 824 Fifth
vpnnp has lone been one of the more
hotable of the avenue's objects of interest to the sightseer visiting New
York, and seeking out the abodes of
I
miehtv AH feasts for the
eves. Her establishment, Beechwood,
at Newport, has ever been the place
of magnificent entertainments

Shining silver upon snowy linen is;
beautiful, but it ta!:es trouble to keep
it in good condition. The tarn'hing
of silver does not by any means indicate that it is of poor quality; on the
contrary the finer the silver the more
quickly it becomes discolored.
Silver kept in a room with open gas
burners or coal stoves keeps its brilliancy for a short time only. Tarnishing can be prevented by having the
pieces lacquered; but the lacquer,
though serviceable for ornamental
pieces and toilet articles, cannot be
used on the table service. The lacquered ware can be kept in excellent
condition simply by dusting it lightly
and carefully and about once a month
wiping ft with a soft slightly dampened
cloth. Never allow these pieces to
become wet.
The silver that is used daily can be
kept in excellent condition by washing thoroughly in soft warm water
and soap every day. All such silver
should be washed well every second
week. In doing this be careful not to
put several pieces in the pan together,
for this causes dents and scratches.
Rain water or water that has been
boiled is the best to use. Make a
heavy suds with a pure soap and add a
few1 tablespoonfuls
of ammonia. A
soft spófigé is most suitable for washing silver, and a fine brush may be em
ployed on the chased pieces or around
the handles.
After washing the silver well in the
ammonia suds rinse in clear cold wa
ter and let it stand for a few minutes. If any polishing is necessary it
can be done at this time. Common
whiting, wet with alcohol and rubbed
on with a soft flannel, makes an excellent polish. After polishing wash
well again.
Finally dip all the pieces In a bath
of boiling water and dry with a very
soft cloth. This last dip in the clear
boiling water does much to prevent
further oxidation.

Heavy Exodus Makes Flat Rents Fall
more have moved Into the
Washington Heights districts.
Nor does the movement away from
old crowded citv home districts show
r
loss in
the entire
tenantry.
Over 200,000 immigrants
a year, or 400,000 for the past two
vears. would have sought homes in
New York if conditions had been like
those of the four preceding years.
Most of them would have crowded into
immigrant sections, thus causing an
overflow that would have driven older
residents from other neighborhoods.
But. instead of gaining 200,000 imml
grants a year. New York has lost
nearlv 100.000 immigrants 6Ínce tho
They flocked home, carrying
panic.
over $50.000,000 in savings
From tho immigrant movement
alono New York has 300,000 less peo
nía than would have been hero if con
ditions had been normal. Nearly all
would have been crowded into the
older tenement districts, for immi- crants aro clannish, and keep to
frnthnr in snlte of the higher rents
which they aro forced to pay because
they do not spread out. And tho
movement of older families away from
conpested centers, as is shown by the
registrations of schools and, voter3,
has taken anot&or 100,000,
50.000

two-yea-

flats are falling. Teople
RENTS of rush back from their sum-

mer vacations to crowd into dingy
homes as usual. Vacant flats are
seen everywhere in the old centers.
Prices are down ten per cent, in many
sections.
Owners held their rentals firm this
'fall. Although their vacancies during
the summer had been largor than in
any other year, they thought that tho
rush back td town would fill their
houses.
Bat the October moving day startled
them. There was less moving than in
any of the last five ycaiv. And persone who moved went away from the
old districts, as a rule, to mako their
homes in new buildings such as thoso
,
on Washington Heights.
Registration figures show that more
than 100,000 persons havo moved out
of Manhattan during tho past two
years. Asido. írom this big .' ?bift,
:

flat-hous- e

'

Cassa Roll (Original).
Qook one and a half cupfuls of rice.
Have a half gallon bucket greased inside; put part of the rice into the
bucket, pasting it all around the side,
leaving a hollow In the center. Fill
this with chili made as follows: Put
tablespoonful of lard in pan; grind
an onion size of cup, put in grease
and fry for a minute; add two cups
ground beef; fry for ten minutes;
then add water to keep covered. Cook
for an hour. Season with a pinch of
salt and two teaspoonfuls chili powder.
Pour chili into rico and cover
with remaining rice. Cover bucket and
boil in a double boiler for one or two
hours.
Banana Marmalade.
Into a porcelain saucepan two
cupfuls of sugar and one of water.
Cook until it spins a thread when
poured from the tip of the spoon.
Now stir in slowly the crushed pulp
of four or five bananas with a
sweet cider or lemon juice

Put

table-spoonf-

and simmer about 20 minutes until
thickened. It 13 wiser tu keep an as
bestos lid under the pan so there
will be little danger of burning.
A. Gage Filling for Cake.
If you have wearied of tho different
fillings for your cup cake, instead of
using currant Jelly or chocolate try
spreading the layers thickly with green
gage jam. Cover tho top with a thick
boiled icing, or, If the cake is to be
eaten tho same day that it is baked,
tho top can bo covered with whipped
cream beaten stiff.
"

Stale Bread Dumplings.
Soak bread in cold water, then
squeeze it out dry, let stand for one
hour, add one egg, piece of butter size
walnut, half teaspoonful of salt. Mold
into balls about size of an egg, drop
into boiling water, keep covered and
s
noil 20 minutes. These make
dumplings to be serveflwithveaj
or cWctep.
deli-clou-

El

FOR SALE.

Hispano Americano

land, about
Periódico Senanal.
three miles from Moquiero, which can
Publicado por la Compañía Publibe irrigated from rich 'veils, at $12.50
cista del Condado de Mora (Inc.).
per acre.
488 acres of black rich bottom land,
A. S. BUSHKEVITZ. . .Editor Principal
water very shallow, a good field for
E. H. BIERNBAUM. . .Editor Asistente
an artesian plow, at $25 per acre, six
miles from Roy.
PRECIO DE SUBSCRIPCION
480 acre cattle ranch, about one and
$1.50
Por un, año
75
Por seis meses
f
miles from Roy, plenty of
50
Por cuatro meses
water, fine shelter and enough farm
La subscripción deberá pagarse ade- land to raise feed on for stock, price
lantada.
$3,000, houses and fences.
El Hispano Americano se envia á
160 acre farm and ranch, about one
todas las estafetas, y tiene una circuone-hal- f
miles west of Roy, plenty
and
y
grande
la
creciente
entre
lación
gente inteligente y progresista del
of good water, price $1,000.
sudoeste.
320 acre farm and ranch one mile
Las leyes de los Estados Unidos requieren que cualquiera persona paga- from town, good improvements and
rá por un periódico mientras continúe fenced, fine spring and shallow water.
tomándolo de la estafeta, aunque el price $4,000.
tionipo por el cual se suscribió haya
expirado.
20 patented 160 acre claims, all the
way from five to fifteen miles from
Reglas de esta Redacción.
town, at $500 to $1,500 per claim.
Comunicaciones se publicarán, pero
close to
12 choice relinquishments
& la resposabilidad
del que las mande. town, all the way from $100 to $1,000.
Esta redacción se reserva todo dereHotel furnished complete, two story
cho de publicar comunicaciones.
Comunicaciones con lenguaje impro- building and two cornur lots, price
pio se echarán al canasto del desper- $1,500.
1,000 acres of alfalfa

one-hal-

dicio.
Si los comunicados

son muy extensos la redacción tomará lo más importante para publiccacion.
En política este periódico será Republicano y defenderá sus principios.
DIRECTORIO OFICIAL.

W.

H.

Territorial.
Andrews Delegado

en

A bargain in four choice corner lots

dado.

Juan B. Martinez Alguacil Mayor.
Charles U. Strong Tesorero y Col
lector.
Albino Martinez Asesor.
Ricardo Martinez Superintendente
de Escuelas.
Alex. S. Bushkevitz Agrimensor,
Juan de Mata Mares, Damacio Ta
foya, George V. Santistevan Comis
ionados de condado.
Precintos del Condado.
Mora Roberto Romero, J. P.; Juan
Anto Guiterraz, S. A.
Cleveland Eplfanio Espinosa, J. P.
Jacobo Pando, S. A.
Guadalupita José de Jesús Torres
J. P.; Plácido Jaramillo, S. A.
Cherry Valley M. S. Wasson, J. P,
La Cueva Donaciano Gonzales, J,
P.; Luis Manzanares, S. A.
San José Manuel García, J. P.
José Trinidad Martinez, S. A.
Golondrinas Ed F. Jager, J. P.
Ocaté Alejandro Mares, J. P.; Jul
ian Duran, S. A.
Holman Francisco Salazar, J. P
Pedro Lucero, S. A.
Wagon Mound Benito Vigil, J. P.
Armento Encarnación Garcia, J. P,
El Llano Delfino Pacheco, J. P.
Francisco Lopez, S. A.
Chacon Juan P. Ortega, J. P.; Por
firio Pacheco, S. A.
Abuelo Benigno Trujillo, J. P.
José U. Garcia, S. A.
Cármen Jacobo Lobato, J. P.; Clodóves Vigil, S. A.
Corrillera Eplfanio Martinez, J. A
Juan C. Blea, S. A.
Turquillo Marino Gonzales, J. P,
Cesario Gallegos, S. A.
Gascon José H. Martinez, J. P.
Aniceto C. Archuleta, S. A.
Roy Guadalupe Garcia, J. P.; Wm
A. Brummage, S. A.
Watrous Francisco Gonzales, J. P,

C.
40,000 ACRES OP

Having secured from eminent coun
sel an opinion to the effect that a certain provision in the will of the late
jay Gould will not stand in court
Prince Helie gamely signifies his wil
lingness to take a chance.
British statesmen who think the Uni
ted States will receive with open arms
immigrants that Canada turns away
have not been reading the American
newspapers during the past few years
Lightning misses a great many opportunities. It never strikes the man
who begins to pound rugs in the hack
yard adjoining yours at o:dl) a. m.

Amber Drips.
cubes, and steam till easily pierced
with a straw. Make a sirup of lemons,
a pound and a half of sugar to a pint
of juice. Allow one lemon to a pint
of the cooked melon. Add to che sirup
and cook slowly, stirring ofteji, until it
will drop from the point o! a spoon.
It should be like a marmalade when
cool. This is something new and
should be clear as amber.
A little boy of eight years attend
lng school away from home wrote
letter to his sister from which the fol

lotting extract is taken: "We had
and I
spelling match in school
Bpelled all the boys down and won the
meddle." The Delineator.

IRRIGATED

1908.

by March

This Land Will
Be Sold on

Easy Terms

lora

Correspondence and Intervieivs
vited.

In-

County Publishin ft Go.
INCORPORATED

CAPITAL STOCK, $5,000.00
Trinidad Lucero, Vice Pres't
E. II. Biernbaum, Treasurer

F. A. Roy, President
A. S. Bushkevitz, Secretary

PUBLISHERS OF

THE

SPANISH

(English Edition)

AMERICAN
AN-

ONLY AND OFFICIAL

Edition)

(Spanish

HISPANO AMERICANO

DEL

PRINTERS OF MORA COUNTY

A. S. Bushkevitz, Managing Editor.
E. II. Biernbaum, Assistant Editor.

- - -

ROY AND MORA

NEW MEXICO

Fairview Pharmacy
Botica

Drugs, Medicines

and Chemicals
New Mexico

Roy

lank si sunnier

8

SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL PAID

IP $30,000

'

I
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
S. Floersheim, Vice President.
C. N. Blackwell, President.
D.

to-da-

Window Ledges.
The men helpers of a household
would not dread to lock up at night if
they always felt sure that the ledges
and locks of tha windows wcr kept
iree from dust witb a damp Qjptft.

Reservoirs & Ditches
will all be completed

tract recently
1,
in the 50,000-acr- e
ad
Freneh,
Captain
of
purchased
joining Springer on the north and
west. Every foot of this land is of PERFECT WATER RIGHT INthe richest quality, capable of pro
CLUDED in EACH SALE.
ducing every variety of crops
adapted to this climate.
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO
GET A CHEAP HOME.

Philadelphia the other day Mr.
axd Mrs. Thunder gave a musical. Let
us hope they served Jersey lightning
as refreshment.

Pare and remove seeds, cut in imall

E. Hartley, Resident Agent.

LAND FOR SALE

Sn

The executive mansion in Venezuela
is called the Yellow House, because it
'is that color. Matches the Castro

Capital $300,000

N. M.

SPRINGER,

with large dwelling house and the
hotel
finest location for an
and bar room, in the heart of town,
price $1,500.

For further information and par
ticulars write or call on the Roy
Realty & Investment Company, Roy
New Mexico. The oldest and' most re
el liable real estate firm In the town of
Roy. The clients and business done
speak for themselves.

Congreso.
George Curry Gobernador.
Nathan Jaffa Secretario.
Wm. J. Mills Juez Superior.
C. W. G. Ward
Procurador.
Secundino Romero Escribano de la
Corte.
Condado de Mora.
Malaquias Martinez Miembro del
Consejo.
E. H. Biernbaum Representante.
E. E. Studley Representante.
Josó Vibian Fresquez Juez de Prue
bas.
Juan Navarro Escribano de Con

French Land & Irrigation Go.

G. W. Gillespie.

J. Devine, Cashier.
M. M. Salazar.

R. E. Alldredge.

NEAREST BANKING TOWN
TO ROY

a

FRANK A. ROY,

President

m toque

Vice

CHOOSING

THEY MUST HARMONIZE
THE WEARER.

ends with tails and paws falling backward over her left shoulder.
The fussy fur and lace muffs and
neck pieces which enjoyed such a
WITH vogue last season seem to have disappeared and with them, let us hope,
the custom of fastening artificial violets or American beauty roses to

(INCORPORATED.)

CAPITAL STOCK $50,000

Real Estate and Ranches
Breeders of Sheep, Cattle and Horses
We Hold Several Choice Tracts of Agricultural Land for Salo.

Town Lots a Specialty

d

taste.
The design of the garment must fit
tha height and weight of the woman,
tho color must harmonize with her
complexion, hair and eyes, and the
texture of the fur, the length of hair,

Hi
A

Striking Jacket.

must soften lines and angles, not emphasize physical defects.
To begin with, no matter what Dame
Fashion's dictates, bear in mind that
your face as framed by the furs, and
your figure as draped by them, are
more important than any other asBuy furs that
pect of
will prove a fetching frame to the
face, and fur garments that will give
height and grace to the figure, not
detract therefrom.
Both the fall woman and the very
small, girlish person can wear the
very large furs with long hair, the
boas that almost touch the ground,
the muffs that make you think of
revolutionary day portraits. The short,
girlish gure can also be set off by
very small fur pieces, like fur cravats,
tippets, etc.
But the woman of medium height
furs and
must avoid the
the massive boa and muff effects, yet
lack the petite air of her tiny sister
who is at once demure and kittenish
in big furs.
The stout woman must avoid all
fur so becape effects in
coming to her tall, slender girl friend.
For her there Is nothing better than
a neck piece of medium length, rather
narrow with a group of small heads
and saucy paws falling forward over
hti right shoulder, and the longer
long-haire- d

long-haire-

d

H. GOODMAN,

NEW STYLE IN BARETTES.

Manager.

Roy, Mora County, New Mexico
'

Carry a Complete Stock of

.

Satin

IÉhL

The Floersheim Mercantile Company

plain muffs
Very few
stoles are shown. Almost all are finished with quantities of the wee heada
and paws, and very pretty they are,
too.

IN

DEALERS

No Accessory of the Costume More

cold-defyin- g

AND OWNERS OP

ROY TOWNSITE

FURS

muffs.
One fancy set noted In an exclusive
Important Than These Disyas a combination of ermine fur
shop
regard Dictates of Fash-Io- n
marabout in alterand smoke-coloreif You Must.
nate stripes, a very dressy muff and
stole, but the plainer designs, espe"Furs and the ivoman" might be a
cially In neck pieces and muffs seem
better title for this article on the wise to prevail.
selection of
accessories
A feature of the season Is the genfor women, because so few women eral use of heads, tails and pawa.
choose furs with discretion and good
or
absolutely

Seo'y and Treas

The Roy Land and Live Stock Co.

ORIGINATORS

IN

WM. C. ROY.

P. ROY,

President

GENERAL

Used in Combination
with Shell Bodkin.

MERCHANDISE

Ribbon

Barettes grow more and more elaborate as fashion settles upon the
Greciar. style of coiffure. Fillets and
Greek bordered bands can now be purchased in the shops to match the
color of the hair. The plain ones go
more than half way around the head
and the ends of the narrow shell band
terminate In small knobs. Some of
the more elaborate fillets have Inlaid
patterns and others are mounted in
gold. A new barette, which promises
to be popular with young women, has
satin ribbon about two inches in
width fastened to the ends of a very
narrow and long barette, intended to
hold up the hair at the back, and the
ribbons, each one being a little more
than a quarter of a yard long, are
finished with a shell bodkin, which is
used to run the ribbon through the
low, soft pompadour and then serve
as a hairpin. The bodkin hairpins can
be tucked under the hair in front and
thus be made to hold the barette and
ribbon firm.
For Clogged Pores.
"How did you get rid of your blackheads?" apJced a girl of her friend.
"A trained nurse we had when my
brother had typhoid told me of a lotion that has done wonders in keeping
my skin unclogged. It Is quite simple,
a half teaspoonful of boracic acid,
two tablespoo'nitils of spirits of rosemary and six tablespoonfuls of water.
"I make three times the quantity
and bottle it, as it keeps well. When
I am going to bed I rub it on the skin,
using a lot of friction. I also use it
after having been out on a dusty
street."
Ivory Toilet Sets.
Instead of silver toilet articles many
women are selecting ivory or imitation ones on account of the ease with
which these articles can be kept clean.
All one needs to do is to give the
ivory brushes and trays a wiping with
a fresh, soft cloth, and there is no rubbing or weekly polishing to go through
with. All the little toilet and dressing table requisites are now sold in
this material, and the boxes are charmingly decorated with sprays of flowers If one does not fancy the plain or
monogramed backs.

Cleaning Felt Hats.
If one wants to retrim last winter's
felt hat it will be best to first clean It
Put ammonia in a little water and
sponge the hat off with this.
If
greasy, wash off the surface with Fuller's earth.

Large Assortment of Farm Implements
Everything
BIGGEST

In Building

Needed

STOCK

Material, Lumber and Hardware.
WITHIN FIFTY

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
MILES OF ROY.

OF

We will be plecsed

to show visitors thru our establishment.

Prices Always Reasonable
We Buy and Sell All Country Produce.

Wool, Hides. Pelts and Cattle

a

SoerlMv

Vorenberg Mercantile Co.
TRAFICANTES EN

MERCANCIAS GENERALES
Pagan el precio masü'alto por

Rests, Carneros, Zacate, Grano, Madera

LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS
Wagon Mound y Ocate

R

oy

-

L

-

G

'

New Mexico

F E

AND ALSO

Confectioner and BaKery in Connection
MEALS AND SHORT ORDERS
Ice Cream, Soft DrinKs,

CaKes, Pies, Doughnuts,

Bread, Candies and Cigars
SECOND DOOR WEST OF POSTOFFICE.

Roy Land and Live Stock Co.
Dealer in

Kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats
Provisions of all Kinds
&II

We guarantee full weight and moderate prices.

Ron

Barter

Shop

MILLARD ALDRIDGE, Prop.

Call and Get a Good,
Clean Shave
Hair Cutting a Specialty.
In tlie FiocrNlielm Mer. Co. Bids.
Aiscncy for the Stcnm Laundry.

Meat Market

Ro

DEALER IN

All Kinds of Fresh
,and Smoked Meats,
JOHN SCHNiEDER, Prop.

Large Sale of Lambs.
Frank A. Hubbell, the successful
sheep raiser and well known politician
of Albuquerque, says the New Mexican, has left that town for his ranches
on the Gila National Forest in Socorro county, where he will gather 18,500
lambs, which he has contracted to sell
to parties in Colorado points and which
will be delivered on November the
ISth.
Two trains of thirty cars each will
be required for the shipment. Figures
are not known but it is understood
thatthey are satisfactory to Mr. Hub-bellwho knows all
about sheep
growing, Iamb raising and selling.
The lambs are In good condition and
will be driven from the range to Magdalena, thence will be put on the cars
and shipped to points destined. Everything for the shipment is in readiness
and every precaution will be taken
that there shall be no delay.
While there is no figure given as
to the price obtained, it is believed
that the lambs will bring about $2.50
per head. net. Rather a nice sale this,
for Mr. Hubbell.
,'

Native Ranchman Murdered.

the 7th ver, has sold the controlling interest
inst. says: Will Finn, a cowboy from in the famous Gold Bullion mines at
Cuba, a small tovvn in the wilds of the
Golden, southern Santa Fe county, to

mountain county of Sandoval, north
of here, arrived this morning with the Harroun & Baxter of Buffalo, N. Y
news that a prominent native ranch- who immediately took possession. The
man named Garcia was found dead in price is not made public, but it is said
his home some days ago, had been
to be in the five figures.
murdered. When the body was found,
a hasty Inquest was held, a verdict of
death from natural causes returned
and the body buried.
Soon afterward forest rangers who
were passing, went into the house and
found blood spattered on the walls,
with other evidences of violence. The
body was then exhumed and it was
found the head had been crushed in
and the throat cut.
An investigation is being made by
the mounted police and arrests are expected. Cuba is a lawless region,
where many brutal murders have occurred during the last few years. It
is rumored that several
men were
killed near Cuba in fights last election
day.

Not long ago, near Cabezón, in the
same region, a ranchman had his head
cut off with an ax by two masked men
as he lay in bed with his children.
Two men named Sandoval are in jail
here now, awaiting trial for this murder, and the authorities are determined
to put an end to the series of bloody
crimes which have occurred in Sandoval county. The region is sparsely settled by Mexicans.

Indian Outrage Mythical.
Santa Fe dispatch says: "Indians
shot at me three times last night.
wkM
Send the territorial mounted police at
60 YEARS"
EXPERIENCE
once," was the startling telegram receiver this morning by Governor Curry
"
from Cerrillos, southern Santa Fe
county, from J. P. McNulIy, manager
for the Tiffanys of New York of the
mines of the American Turquoise- - ComLatest Style of Eels.
pany.
This is the kind of correspondence
ti?
Investigation
Marks
by
Traoe
at
Sheriff
Clossen
7"
H
Designs
the instigation of Governor Curry the Rocky Mountain News of Denver
.iitf Copyrights
&c.
showed
that there was no ground for gels from New Mexico:
may
Anvone sending a sketch and description
Sylvanlte, N. M., Nov. 7. Sylvanite,
McNulty's reported attack by Indians
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is prnhahly patentable. Communicathe newest gold camp of New Mexico,
upon
property.
him
and
his
tions Rtrictlyeontldentlal. HANDBOOK on Patent
now considers itself strictly on the
Bent free. Olilcst fluency for eecurmK putentr.
Patents taken throwrh Ilumi & Co. receive
map in the matter of
dishes.
tpeciul notice, without charge, lutlie
Special mail service was discontin- For
the piece de resistance at the one
on
ued
November 7th, from Puerto to hotel tonight was
rattlesnake, and you
Cameron, Quay county; from Elk to can't get
that even at Rector's, New
A handsomely lllnstrnted weekly. I.nroest circounty;
Felix,
Chaves
to
from
Allen
York.
culation of any scicntlllo Jonrnal. 'I'ornis, fit a
Legansville, Quay county, and from
year; four months, $L Bold hyull nowstlenlera.
The supply of fresh meat in the
Allen
to Preston, Quay county.
MUNN & Co.36,BroadwaNew York
town became so reduced the last two
Marcos Castillo, former probate or three days that it was practically
Iirauch Office, Ü25 F St- - Wnahluiiton. U C.
judge and also former assessor of impossible to get any. And the guests,
Santa Fe county, died at Santa Fe on whosare paying $10 a day for board,
the 7th inst. after a lingering Illness. began to kick for meat. So the proBesides his widow, two sons and a prietor, William Goldsmith, being of
daughter survive him. He came from the opinion that the demand was a
an old Spanish family prominent in righteous one, decided to have meat or
New Mexico history for soveral cen- bust. He had meat.
turies. He was a staunch Republican.
Goldsmith hired everybody he could
William A. Koch, serving a year in get in the town there are not many
the penitentiary from Chaves county to go after rattiers. In three hours
for larceny, while at work in a clay they secured seventy-eigh- t
snakes and
bank near this city, escaped Saturday were paid at the rate of 50 cents each.
The snakes were greatly relished
afternoon, but soon was recaptured by
ENGRAVER and ELECTROTYPER
Ramon Ortega, who held him with the by che hungry guests, who ate the
LAWRENCE
DENVER COLO
PHONE 1114
ruse of offering him drinks out of a entire seventy-eight- .
bottle of whisky until an officer coiild
be summoned.
Andrew's Plurality.
J. M. Freeman and
James
A Santa Fe dispatch says:
With
W. McCreery of Greeley, Colo., hav.3
bought at Española 45,000 acres of the every county heard from, the unofficial
plurality of W. H. Andrews, RepubliSebastian Martin land grant, in Rio can
over O. A. Larazola, Democrat, for
Arriba county, which will be exploited Congress,
is 883. Delegate Andrews
by a company of Colorado capitalists.
will
In a few days for WashingThe land is being sold by a master un- ton leave
resume the battle for statehood.
der decree of the District Court, the The tolegislative
council will consist of
proceeds to be divided among numernine Republicans and three Democrats,
ous heirs.
and the legislative House of nine ReThe Aetna Life Insurance Company publicans and five Democrats.
of New York, has been licensed to do
business in .New Mexico by Territorial
New Mail Routes.
Insurance
Commissioner
Jacobo
Star mail' service was established on
Chaves. The company has a paid up
EL PASO 4 SOUTHWESTERN
capital of $2,000,000 and admitted as- November 9th, from Preston, via
sets of $79,000,000. It formerly wrote Legansville and Cameron, to Puerto,
insurance in New Mexico, but upon Quay county, a distance of 26.25 miles
the creation of the Department of In- and back, three times a week, the conGOING SOUTH
tract being awarded to Curtis M.
surance withdrew.
Railway mail service has been es- Robinson of Cameron for $507 a year,
Mixed train, No. 123 Arrives at Roy
tablished from Des Moines, Union the contract to expire June 30, 1910.
at '2:05; leaves 2:30 p. m.
On the same date, star mail service
county, to Clifton House, Colfax county, over the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain was established from Felix to Elk,
GOING NORTH.
Pacific railway, a distance of forty-thre- Chaves county, fourteen miles and
No. 124 Arrives at and
Mixed train.
miles, six times a week, begin- back, twice a week. The contract has
Roy at 1.35; leaves 2:00 p. m.
ning on November 23rd. Also on the been awarded to June 30, 1910, for $208
same date mail service will go Into a year.
effect from Cimarron to Ute Park, a t
Suscríbanse al El Hispano Amerl-"ndistance of eleven miles, service beaño.
Su precio es $2 por el
ing already established from Raton to
Cimarron, a distance of forty-eigh- t
miles.
Governor Curry on the 7th Inst, pardoned William Hall, a life prisoner
from Chaves county, who has served
five years for killing a man at Ros-wein a quarrel over a woman. RelPhysician & Surgeon
atives of Hall living in Texas, during
the last few years have made repeated efforts to secure the pardon
of Hall, who was prominent in his for
Next Door to P. O.
mer home at Coleman, Texas. Owing
J. ARNOLD
to certain extenuating circumstance
Mexico
lately brought to light, the pardon was
granted.

ROY.

-

NEW MEXICO

A

Colonel J. A. Wood, formerly of Den-

An Albuquerque special of

W. H. Hough, postmaster at Hobart,
Santa Fe county, for many years in
charge of the truck and farm of E. F.
Hobart, met with a deplorable accident at Los Angeles, a few days ago,
where he had gone for health reasons.
Upon arriving at the hotel where he
Intended to stay, he fell backwards
down a flight of stairs and was picked
up unconscious, suffering from serious injuries that may cause his death.
He was taken to a hospital for medical
treatment.

CASSIMEKO GONZALEZ

Builder
ROY, NEW MEXICO.

Stone Work, Carpenter and Plasterer.

'rfiW

Scientific American.

FIRSTPUH
FRANK BESSTLE

Adobe-makin-

Flrnt-cla-

a Specialty.

g

nntca

aa

Accommodation

$1.50 nuil $2.00

Oriental Hotel
ROY, N.

n.

Homeseekers can obtain satisfactory-rateby asking for same.
A. P. DUNCAN. Prop.

s

Bushkevitz, Pres.

A. S.

Maje M. Bushkevitz, Vice Pres.
A. Bushkevitz, Sao. and Treats.

Western

Great

1420-2- 4

FAIR PRICE

Local Time Table

e

Commercial Go,
(INCORPORATED)

Capital Stock $25,000
ROY, MORA CO

A. S.

Bushkevitz;

TJNITKD STATES COMMISSIONER,
COUNTY SURVEYOR
NOTARY I'UIH.IC.
JOHN FLORENCE,
Chief Deputy at Mora, New Mexicov
F. A. ROY,
Assistant Chief Deputy at Roy, Nevr
Mexico.

HOMESEEKERS
Will do well by employing an official

surveyor and thus get correct line and
numbers.

Can make land filings, final proofs
and commence contests, In fact anything that you may require done In
the land business, to which we will

correctly and promt'

WEST SIDE BLACKSMITH

M. D. GIBBS

ll

NEW MEXICO,

,

v

ttend.

SHOP

General Blacksmithing
and Woodworkman

Horseshoeing a Specialty

Roy,

New

-

Roy

New Mexic

(

THE NEWEST MODE.

HENEY SHOT IN
COURT ROOM
AN

WOULD-BE-ASSASSI-

DISCHARGED

FROM

JURY PANEL.
Susie What does the new baby at
your house look like? Is it nice?
Sammy Must be the latest thing in
babies. Maw's as tickled over it as
if It just come from the milliner's.
SEVERE HEMORRHOIDS
Sores, and Itching Eczema Doctor
Thought an Operation Necessary
Cuticura's Efficacy Proven.

IN RUEF

DRAMATIC

BRIBERY CASE
CLIMAX IN SAN FRAN.

CISCO GRAFT AND BRIBERY CASES.

"I am now 80 years old, and three
years ago I was taken with an attack of piles (hemorrhoids), bleeding
and protruding. The doctor said the
only help for me was to go to a
hospital and he operated on. I tried
several remedies for months but did
not get much help. During this time
sores appeared which changed to a
terrible itching eczema. Then I began
to use Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and
Pills, injecting a quantity of Cuticura
Ointment with a Cuticura Suppository
Syringe. It took a month of this
treatment to get me in a fairly healthy
state and then I treated myself once
a day for three months and, after that,
once or twice a week. The treatments
I tried took a lot of money, and it is
fortunate that I used Cuticura. J. H.
Henderson, Hopkinton, N. Y., Apr.

San Francisco, Cal. The San Francisco bribery graft cases had a dramatic climax late Friday when Assistant
District Attorney Francis Heney, who
has been in charge of the prosecution
during its tortuous course of two years,
was shot and seriously wounded in the
crowded courtroom by Morris Haas, an
The shooting occurred
during a brief recess in the third trial
of Abraham Ruef on a charge of bribery.
Heney is now resting easily in the
Lane hospital, and the physicians say
his wound is not fatal. Haas is in the
city prison.
Heney, as he lay on the operating
table, said: "I will live to prosecute
both Haas and Ruef."
The assassin is a saloonkeeper, who
was drawn upon the jury panel in the
26, 1907."
second trial of Ruef and who, after
Not Till Then.
having been temporarily passed by
Percy I dreamed last night that both sides, was exposed by Heney a
you had accepted me. What does that an
signify?
Heney dramatically produced a phoEdith That you will marry me.
tograph of Haas taken at San Quentin
Percy Ah! When?
penitentiary in convict's garb, with
Edith When you dream again!
cropped head and his number across
London Opinion.
his breast.
Haas collapsed in court, admitting ha
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of had been a convicfand was immediateCASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for ly discharged from the jury.
After the shooting Friday Haas said:
infants and children, and see that It
"Heney exposed my record in court
Bears the
ruined my business. I am even
and
Signature of.
with him now and I do not care what
In Use For Over 80 Years.
happens to me."
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Examiner Changes Its Tune.
Some young men seem to think It
Francisco, Cal. For more than
San
better to have loved and lost than a year the Examiner has kept up a
never to have lost at all.
bitter attack, not only upon Heney,
but upon Spreckels, Burns, Langdon
and all others connected with the
prosecution. Cartoons have been used
almost constantly to belittle the graft
fighters. For nany months the Examiner has run this line on its editorial page:
"It is 755 days since the prosecution
began and no one is In the penitentiary yet."
The figures were changed dally.
Saturday for the first time this line
wide ediwas missing. A
torial said this of the man the paper
has tried in every way to belittle:
"The attempt to kill Assistant District Attorney Francis J. Heney by an
at the moment when Heney
had brought Ruef to the prison door
and seemed to be in the very act of
r
into the
thrusting the
place where he belongs, is one of the
occurrences ever
most regrettable
witnessed in San Francisco or any
Positively cured by other city. The speed with which punARTERSl
ishment is meted out to the man who
ttlBU relieve xia-struck down Heney will blaze on the
mmm
I ITTI F
tress irom Dyspepsia, In-- world with tho cpeed with which punV jr ! I
digestion and Too Hearty
ishment shall be meted out to the
Eating. A perfect rem- II
edy ior Dizziness, Nau- - grafters."
L .
Bad
9e" Drowsiness,
PILLS Taste
Will Call Special Session.
in the Mouth, Coat- I I MI
ed Tongue, Pain in the
Washington.
That a special session
U
J
laid... TORPID LIVER.
Congress will be
of the Sixty-firs- t
Vegetable.
Purely
Bowels.
They regulate the
called soon after the 4th of March to
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
take up the matter of tariff revision
became known positively Sunday when
Genuine Must Bear
after
William H. Taft, president-elect- ,
CARTERS
spending the day at the White House
Signature
as the guest of President Roosevelt,
IflVER
stated that he intended to call tiro speIpiLls.
cial session to meet as soon after his
inauguration as. would be reasonable.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
two-colum- n

arch-grafte-

SICK HEADACHE

ít.iuui;:

II
II
II

FR

'

r

Fac-Simi- le

COURT UPHOLDS
RALLOT ORDER
HIGHEST

TRIBUNAL

COLORADO

CONFIRMS

DECISION OF SEC-

RETARY

OF STATE.

REJECTING

TICKETS

JUSTICES STEELE AND BAILEY
DISSENT FROM OPINION BY
JUSTICE GABBERT.
Denver. The formal opinion of the
case
Supreme Court in the
involving the validity of the "Antl
Guggenheim" and "Business" tickets
was announced Wednesday. It supports the order made before the election in which the court sustained Timo- thy O'Connor, secretary of state, in his
refusal to place these tickets on the
official ballot; reviews a history of
the two cases in which the points were
determined, and then presents the reasons why the action was taken. The
opinion was written by Justice Gab-ber- t,
and in conclusion it recites:
"To briefly recapitulate, the principal questions determined, as presented
by the record, are:
"First, that nominees named by certificates of the individuals do not become such unless they accept the nomination so tendered.
"None of the nominees for presidential electors, congress or state offices
accepted, therefore the persons named
by respondents as candidates for the
above offices could not appear upon the
official ballot under the names selected
tor the respective tickets Involved.
having
That persons
"Second
Joined in making a nomination hy certificates as individuals are precluded
from nominating the same nominees in
the same way under another name for
the same office, to be voted for at the
same election.
"The testimony establishes without
ñispüte that the certificates nominating
candidates for the five legislative districts embracing the city and county of
Denver and for senatorial districts
numbers 1 and 22, under the respective
names selected by respondents contained duplicate names of signers for
the same Identical offices in such numbers that none of these certificates,
when the duplicate names were eliminated, contained the requisite number
required by law, therefore these certificates were invalid.
"Third That certificates by individuals making nominations cannot be
amended by the addition of further signatures after the time for filing such
certificates with the proper officer has
expired.
"The attempt to remedy the defect in
the certificates in question by the tender of additional signatures was not
made until after the time for making
nominations by indlviuiials had expired; consequently those additional
signatures could not be received or considered.
"Fourth That persona named as
nominees In a certificate by individuals
have no personal interest in such nominations unless they have accepted.
"Justices Helm, Goddard and Maxwell never accepted the nomination attempted to be made by respondents,
therefore they had no more personal
Interest therein than any other citizen,
or than if the certificates had never
been filed."
The opinion was concurred in by
the entire court with the exception of
Chief Justice Steele and Justice Bailey.
n

Like a Dream.

A bubble of air in the blood, a drop

of water in the brain, and a man is
out of gear, his machine falls to
nieces, his thought vanishes, the
world disappears from him like a
dream at morning. On what a spider-threa- d
is hung our individual existence. Fragility, appearance, nothingness, If it were not for our powers
and forgetfulness,
of
all the fairy world which surrounds
and brands us would seem to us but a
broken specter in the darkness an
empty appearance, a fleeting hallucination. Appeared disappeared there
is the whole history of a man, or of a
world, or of an infusoria. Amiel.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
as they cannot reach the disThere Is only one way to
eased portion ol the ear.
cure deafness, and that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed condition ot the
mucous lining ol the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube Is Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
hearing, and when It la entirely closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case ot
Peafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
py Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send 'or circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
by local applications,

Nearly All On.
"Hurry up. Tommy!" called mother
from downstairs. "We're late now.
Have you got your shoes on?"
"Yes, mamma all but one." Everybody's Magazine.

A SURGICAL

OPERATION

If there is any one thing that a
woman dreads more than another it
is a surgical operation.
We can state without fear of a

contradiction that there are Iran,
dreds, yes, thousands, of operations
performed upon women in pur hospitals which are entirely nnneces.
sary and many have been avoided by

LYDIA E.PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
For proof of this statement read
the following letters.
Mrs. Barbara Base, of Kingman,
Kansas, writes to Mrs. Finkham:

For eight years I suffered ftom tho
most severe form of female troubles and
was told that an operation was my only
hope of recovery. I wrote Mrs. Pinkham
for advice, and took Lydih E. Pinli ham's
Vegetable Compound, and it has saved,
my life and made mo a well womi.n."
Mrs. Arthur R. House, of Church
Road, Moorestown, N. J,, writes :
"I feel it is my duty to let paoplo
know what Lydiü E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has dons for mi I
suffered from female troubles, and last
March my physician decided that an
operation was necessity. My husliand
objected, and urged me to try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and y
I am well and strong."
to-da-

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Jydia E.
Pink-hain- 'S

Vegetable Compound, mada
from roots and herbs, pas been the
standard remedy for fomale ills,
and has positively cured thousand s of
women who have been troubled with,
displacements, inflammation, ulcerar
Monday the grading on the Moffat tiqn, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
railroad reached Steamboat Springs. periodic pains, and backache,
Five sidetracks a "Y" and a depot sito
Mrs. Ptnfcham Invites fill pick
are all ready for the tracks. The
women
to write her for ftdvlce,
work of laying rails into Steamboat
She has guided thousands to
will begin wlthtin two weeks.
health. Address Lynn. Mass,

LATEST NEWS
EPITOMIZED
RETELEGRAPHIC
PORTS THAT COVER THE
WEEK'S EVENTS.

FROM

MOST INTEREST

OF

All grades of refined sugar were re-- j
duced 10 cents a hundred pounds at
New York on the 12th inst. This follows a recent reduction of 50 cents a
hundred pounds. , ,
Dr. "Wilfred T. Grenfell, the noted
Labrador medical missionary and ex- plorer, discredits the report of the find
ing of Andree's body on the coast of
Labrador by Captain Chalker.
The Park theater at Brooklyn, N. Y.,
a historic playhouse, was burned on
the night of the 12th inst. only an hour
after a large ' audience had left the
building, where the Spooner stock company was playing.
League
The American
will inaugurate a pledge signing movement early, next year throughout the
Dr. Russell, at presUnited States.
ent superintendent of the league work
in New York, will have charge.
Edward M. Morgan, postmaster of
New York City, was seriously wounded
in the abdomen Monday morning by a
bullet fired by E. H. B. Mackey, an
eccentric English stenographer, who
then committed suicide.
An explosion on the Steamer Temis-kaminat Temiskaming, Ontario,
Monday night caused the death of at
least five persons by the explosion or
by drowning, one being an American
badly
hunter named McBride. Six
burned men may die.
An encounter Tuesday between two
warring factions of students attending the university of Vienna resulted
in injury to about 100 of the young
men. The conflict is attributed to the
smouldering antagonism between the
and the Jewish students.
The council chamber of the Dublin
city hall was gutted by fire Wednes
day and the city hall itself had a narrow escape from destruction. All the
paintings in the room of the council
chamber, many of which were of historic interest, including the well
known picture of Daniel O'Connell,
were destroyed.
Several hundred employes, many of
them young women, witnessed the kill
ing of Francis Embriana by Pietro
Disconti near a large factory In Harrison, N. J., Tuesday, and pursued the
slayer. They captured the man and
were using him roughly when an officer interfered and carried him off to
jail in a wagon.
Anti-Saloo-

KEEPINGTHE READER POSTED ON MOST IMPORTANT
CURRENT TOPICS.
WESTEKN NEWS.
Firo at Prescott, Ariz., Wednesday
night destroyed theYavapai club house
and contents, valued at $30,000.
Chancellor E. Benjamin Andrews of
the University of Nebraska has tendered his resignation to take effect

January

1st.

'

Forest fires which have been raging between Evansvllle, Indiana, and
Cairo, Illinois, for the last week, have
already caused a loss of $100,000.
David Decamp Thompson, editor of
the Northwestern Christian Advocate,
died at St. Louis on the 10th inst. from
the effects of an automobile accident.
At their meeting In New York on the
11th inst., directors of the Colorado .&
Southern Railway Company declared
an initial dividend of 2 per cent, on its
common stock.
Orville Wright, the famous aviator,
has enlisted the support of Russell A.
Alger, the Detroit capitalist and epn of
the late Senator Alger, and an aeroplane factory will be built in Detroit
Selling pools on horse races and
maintenance of betting rings at race
tracks are under the ban of the law in
the state of Washington, according to
a decision of the State Superior Court
just handed down.
Contrary to every expectation, the
voters of Minnehaha county, South
Dakota, returned a majority of 747
for the new law, which will cripple
the South Dakota divorce Industry
centered in that county.
The Union Pacific is said to have
perfected a wireless telegraph device
to be placed in the engine cab by which
danger signals may be transmitted to
the engineer at any point when the
train is in motion, a bell and a red light
being used.

'

1

GENERAL NEWS.

New York City is now spending
a month or $300,000 a year for the
maintenance of its departmental au-

000

tomobiles.
Colonel Goethals who is chairman
of the Isthmian Canal Commission, declared that the report of the discov-

ery of a subterranean lake under the
site of the canal locks at Gatum Is
"absolute rot."
The railroads of .the United States
have released orders for equipment
and supplies aggregating $240,000,000
since election day. These orders are
said to have bewi placed prior to November 3rd, contingent on the outcome of the campaign.
At Nelson, B. C, a few days since
Frank Oliver, minister of the Interior,
declared here tonight that If a $500
head tax would not exclude Chinamen,
the government would raise it.
Losses by fire for the month of October in Canada and the United States
are figured at $22,722,850, an increase
of over $9,000,000 more than the same
month last year.
There have been several manifestations of rejoicing over the election to
the presidency of the United States of
William H. Tnft in the southern provinces of Italy, particularly by Italians
ho
who have been In America or
hare relatives there,

n

g

The GrnSf Use He Knew.
The "head of the family" was reading the vivid account of the departure
of the Israelites from the land of
son lisEgypt, and the
tened with Intense Interest.
At length the reader came to the
passage, "And Moses took the bones of
Joseph with him," when the boy,
whose limited experience Jiad taught
him only one use for such articles,
shocked his staid relatives by crying
In excited amazement:
"To make soup wiv?' Harper's
Monthly.
Comforting.
Jones (sick) My dear, what will
you do If I should die.
Mrs. Jones Is your Insurance all
paid up?"
Jones Yes, dear.
Mrs. Jones I'd have the loveliest
mourning gown that's ever been seen
on this street. Toledo Blade.
d

It isn't safe to Judge by appearances.
The man who acts ferocious abroad
may be as meek as a lamb at home.
Use Allen's Foot-Eas- e
Cures Urpd.neiniiK, swatlngt)-t-t- .
free. A.S.Oluistud.Lelluy.N.Y.

2So.

Trial package

Never part without loving words to
think of during your absence. It may
be that you will not meet again In life.
Mm. Wlnalows Soothing; Ryrop.
For children teething, softens the guras, reduces In
Bum mation, al lays puln, cures w ind collu. 25o
a bottle,

There are no vacations In the school
for scandal.

CANDY

For f unions und delicious
candies ivnd chocolates,
write to the maker for catalog, wholesale or retail.
Gunther's Conf ectionery
212 Slats Street, Chicago, 11L

WntsonTi.Coleman,Wwb

lugton, D.C. Bookufree. Highest references, .Beat resulta.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 47, 1908.

Here's where the wear comes.
Children's shoes need strong soles.
Buster Brown Shoes have soles that wear.
Mothers say they never saw children's soles
wear so welL

BUSTER BROWN Blue Ribbon SHOES
For youngsters, $1.50 to $2.50

White House Shoes for

grown-up-

s.

Ask your dealer for them.

THE BROWN SHOE CO., Makers, St. Louis, U. S. A.

markTT
QUt ITY

n

MEANS

For

Croup
Tonsilitis
and

Asthma

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.
W. R.

Harr

of the Department

of

Justice has been sent to Honolulu to
investigate charges made by Rev. Dr.
Thwlng of that place against District
Attorney Robert W. Breckons, who
was appointed from Wyoming.
President Roosevelt has made pub-lic- e
a letter In reply to questions in regard to Mr. Taft's religious views in
which he deciares that a man's religion is his own personal affair and,
so long as he is a good man, has nou- ing to do with his fitness for office.
President Roosevelt today agreed to
accept the message to be transmitted
in another relay race by Y. M. C. A.
boys, to be run this time from New
York to Washington, D. C. In the
run 1,500 boys will participate. The
start is from New York City Friday
afternoon, November 20th.
Plans for the Grand valley irrigation
project, Colorado, will be submitted to
the project board of the reclamation
service for final approval In January
next. The entire irrigable area has
been mapped, sixteen miles of canal
located and plans for more important
structures have been finished. Work
should be In condition to permit construction early next season.
It is the general opinion in Washington that as a' result of a conference at
the White House between President
Roosevelt, James Wadsworth, Jr.,
speaker of the New York assembly,
and William L. Ward, Republican national committeeman, the man who
will be supported by them next January to succeed Thomas C. Piatt March
4, 1909, .as United States senator, will
be Ellbu Root, secretary ol state..

'

A quick and powerful remedy is needed to break up an attack of croup.
when
Sloan's Liniment has cured many cases of croup. It acts instantly
applied both inside and outside of the throat it breaks up the phlegm, reduces the inflammation, and relieves the difficulty of breathing..

'

Sloan's

gives quick relief In all cases of asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, tonsilitis,
and pains in the chest.
Price, 35c, SOo., and 81.00.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.

jSUOES

(153

FOR MEN

These splendid men's shoes represent the best
there Is in shoe leather. Every piece of material is of the
'choicest tannage. The workmanship is perfect; the styles
are
When It comes to service, there is nothing
that equals them in lasting qualities.

"HÓNORBILT" SHOES

1

are everything the name Implies. They are "built on honor."
No matter where you look, or what you pay, you will never
find anything that will outclass them in wear, style

or comfort.
If your dealer will not supply you, write to us.
Look for the Mayer Trade Mark on the sole.
FREE Send us the name of a denier who docs not
handle Mayer Honorbilt Shoes, and we will send you
4rM. nrtstnairl a hoautifill nir.ture of Georee Wntthinff
ton, size Ibxitl.
We also make Leadlnir Ladv Shoes. Martha sJfih
Washington Comfort Shoes. Yerma Cushion
W'
bhoes and bpecml Went bciiool anoes.
k

t . Mayer uooi u onoe

jO.

a;
5lf

I
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Roy, N."M.,' "wh'q
on October' 5fh 1907, made honie
st'(ad entry. No. 20434 (serial no. Ó1489)
for S 2 SÉ
section 32, and S L2
S W 4 section 33, township 21 NM
range 26 E. N. M. P. meridian, has
filed notice of his intention to make
final commutation proof, to5 establish
claim to the land above described, before, A. S. Bushkevitz, ü. S. Commissioner, at his office in Roy, N. M.
on the 21st day of December 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: F. S.
Brown, George Tindall, W. P. Tin-dal- l,
Herman Goodman all of Roy,
baldi-R.-Davis,i-

asfe Safé!
At Ber al

1-- 4,

Rivera Co's., Roy, New Mexico.

EWISH

W

.

TO ANNOUNCE TO THE PUBLIC THAT

THE COMPANY OFBERNAL

&

RIVERA WILL BE

DISSOLVED, AND TO THAT PURPOSE WE WILL SELL
ALL OUR STOCK OP MERCHANDISE AT COST, IN
DER TO PAY ALL THE BILLS

OR-

N. M.

DUE BY THE COMPANY.

11-2-

Edward W. Fox,
Register.

12-- 2

1

RoyTTCTM., oTíhe'28th
Deceinhei; 1908., :

day' of

S.,R, Crouse,

Ogden,

x
ClaimUn; fra'pies)as' witnesses:
M..

Roy S.'.WoQdY'Jj. B.
Roy, N. M.

Wood..allof

Edward W. Fox,

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Intprinr.
Ü. S. Land Office, Clayton. N. M.
.November 17, 1908.
Notice is herebv iriven that
Elizibeth C. Clem, of Roy, N. M.
who. on Sentemher 4. 1907. marto
homestead entry No. 19568, (serial no. 02211), for Sl-- NWl-- and
2

The following is just a small list of oiir prices on a few arti'
cles, but we will sell

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Everything at Cost!!
Groceries will be sold at ccst to those buying Dry Goods, at
the same time we will sell to outside merchants BELOW cost,
9

Men's Shoes, 75c to $2.75, best
Ladies' Shoes, 75c- to $2.25 " "'

$1.00

lbs. Coffee for

bars our best Soap
25 oz. Bakihg Powder

$1.00

33

-

Men's Shirts,, 25c to $1.25

17c

1-- 2

-

$1.00

Men's Suits $3.50 to $11.00 "

Canned Fruits, per can

15c

'
Boys' Suits, $2.00 to $5.00 "

16

lbs. Sugar

-

-

Men's Hats,75c to $2, the best

Children;s Suits $1.25 to 1.90

Boys' Hats 20c to 75c, the best

Men's Pants, a pair

Water Pails from Ten Cents to Twenty Cents

Bernal

(Si

-

'75c

Each.

Rivera Co.,

Roy, New Mxico.

Contest Notice.
Department of the interior,
$U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.,
October 9th 1908.

,

f

A. suflicent contest affidavit having
been tiled in this office by William H.
Van Duyne, contestant, against desert
entry No. 739, made March 12, 1908
NE1-4- ,
section 2, townfor the SE
ship 21 N., range 25 E., by Bernard
Pk Corp, contestee in which itfs alleged that said entry is wholly illegal for
the reason that the said Bernard P.
Corr was not a legal and bona fide
entryman at the time of making
said entry in that' he was a resident
o(' the State of Indiana at the
tipie of making the said filing
to reside in Indiaand continu-ina to date hereof. That said entry
U'- -i wholly
illegal for the reason
that this affiant had a prior and superior right to said land by virtue of
hie.residence thereon which existed on
the 10th day of March 1908, the date
tlíl said land became vacant, and also
existed on the 12th day of March 1908,
the date the said filing was made by
Bernard P. Corr, all of which was
well known to Bernard P. Corr at the
time he made the said entry.'
Said parties are notified to appear,
respond and offer evidence touching
said allegations at 10 o'clock a. ' m.
on November 215th 1908, before A. S.
Bushkevitz, U. 8: Commissioner, at
Roy N. M. (and that final hearing will
be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on December "!Jrd 1908, before) the Register and
4,

s

.

;
,

-- f

Roy, N. M.

Edward W. Fox,

.

Registers

,

1--

-

New Mexico.

Legal Publications

2

M

1--

.

-

Department of Interior,
U.S.Land Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
November 9th. 1908.
Notice is hereby given that
Ruf us E. Whiteman of Roy, Mora
county, New Mexico, has filed
notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of
his claim, viz: Homestead entry
No. 685 (02424) made February
17, 1902, for the W.
NE
SE 14 NE
section 24, township 20 N., range 24 E., and
Homestead Entry 3561, made
February 10, 1902 for lot 2, Section 19, 20 N. R. 25 E. and that
said proof will be made before
W. H. Willcox, U. S. Court Commissioner, at Roy, New Mexico,
on December 17th, 1908.
He namesthe following witness
es to prove his continuous resi
dence upon, and cultivation of the
land, viz: William R. Whitman,
Henry C. Gimson, Pablo Duran
and Felipe Duran all of Roy,

4

SW1-4- .

section 15. townshin
20 N., range26E.,N.M.P. me
ridian, nas liJed notice of, intentions to make final commutation
proof, to establish claim to the
lana above described, before Alex
S. Bushkevitz, U. S. Commission-- ;
er, at his office in Rov. N. M.. om
the 21 day of December, 1908. ,,
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. S. Brown, J.; D. Meffert, John
Shamblin, W. P. Tindall all of i
Nl--

(Not coal land.)

Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Clayton, N. M.
That said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed September ltith
1908, set fortli facts which show that
after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made, it is
hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by due and proper

Manuel

R.

Otero,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

'

Department of the Interior,
Clayton, N. M,
November 17, 1908.
Í'
Notice is herebv civph that '
Clarita Lujan, of Roy, Ñ'j&.wli''
on Angust 31, 1903, made.Jme- -

U. S. Land Office,

3,

NWl--

SW1-4- ,

4

section 10, township 21 N., range
25 E., N. M. P, meridian, has' filed
notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described
X3
mr;n..
Kfnnn
II iih ua, tt
11.
u. eo.

""le f.
XKT

Register. Court Commissioner, at his office
in Ro7, N. M., on the 22 day of

for PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Clayton N. M.Nov. 17, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that
Rufus E. Whiteman, of Roy, N.
publication.
iM., who, on February 10 1902,
Edward W.Fox,
made homestead entry No. 15bl
Register.
(serial no. 02207, for lot 2 section
19, township 20 N. , range 25 E. ;
N M. P. meridian, has filed notice
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of intention to make final five
year proof, to establish claim to
Department of the Interior,
the land above described, before
Land Office at Santa Fé; N.. M. ,'
W. H. Willcx, U. S. Court ComOctober 20, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Geno- missioner, at his office in Roy,
veva G de Madrid, wife of Florencio N. M., on the 22 day of DecemNOTICE

Claimant names as witnesses:
Paulito Armijo, Raphael Lujan,
Ignacio Maestas. Juan L. Maes
tas all of Roy, N: M.
Edward W.Fox,
:

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office,
Clayton, N. M. Nov. 17, 1908. . ?
Notice is hereby eiven that
Apolonio Cordova, of Trementina
N. M. who, onSeptemberH, 1903
made homestead entry No. 5030
(serial no. 02209, for NWl-4- , sec
ber 1908.
tion 14, township 17 N.f range 25
Claimant names as witnesses. E., N.M. P. meridian, has filed
William R. Whiteman, Henry C; notice of intention to make final
Gimson, Pablo Duran, Felipe Du- five year proof, to establish claim
ran all of Roy, N. M.
to the land above described, be
Edward W.Fox,
fore W. H. Willcox, U. S. Court
Register.
Commissioner, at his office in
Roy, N. M., onthe22 day Decem
1

Madrid, (deceased) of Roy, N M.,
has filed notice of his intention to
make final Five year proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. (1453 (02224) made July 20, 1901,
NE 14 SE 4
for the SE 4 NE
section 18, township
and N 2 NE
15 N, range 24 E. and that said proof
will l made before A. S. Bushkevitz
ber, 1908.' "
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Claimant names as witnesses:
at Roy, N. M., on December 3rd, 1908.
Department of the Interior,
He names the following witnesses to
Hilario Lujan, Francisco Gaitan,
prove his continuous residence upon U. S. Land Office at Clayton.N.M Simon Garcia, Dolores Maestas,
November 17, 1908.
and Cultivation of said land, viz:
all of Trementa, N. M. ,
hereby given that
is
Notice
Manuel Gonzalez y Duran, Nazario
Edward W.Fox,
Flores, Ignacio Maestaa, Encamación prusillaEllaRomine, of Roy, N.
Register.
M., who, on August 22, 1908,
Garcia, all of Roy, N. M.
'
'
made homestead entry No. 19223,
Manuel R. Otero,
no. 02210, for NE1 4, sec4 Ladies hats at cost at FloersheimV.
(serial
.Register.
tión 30, township 21 N., tange 27
Don't fail to see the immense stock
E., N. M. P. meridian, has filed
men arid boys caps at Floersheim's.
of
Notice for Publication.
notice of intention to make final
' Department of the Interior,
Commutation proof , to establish
Meet me at the Thanksgivitg Ball
LVS. Land. Office, Cláyton,N. M..
claim- to the land above' described
November 17, 1908. before Alex. S. Bushkevitz. U. S. and Oyster Supper, at Bushkevitz.
Notice is hereby given thaJ Archi- - Commissioner, at his office in Hall, Thursday night, Novemlw 2t.
1--

1- -4

'

i

'
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Locals.

I

J. B. Carson, of Solano, was a Roy
visitor Friday.
Webster Hancock, of Mills, was a
Roy visitor, Monday last.
Judge Moore, of Tucumcari, was a
professional visitor hern Tuesday.
Scott Smith, of Mills, was a business visitor here Monday.
F. Bess, of Tucumcari, lineman for
the Postal, was hare Monday and
Tuesday.
W. H. Guthman boarded the train
for Dawson Wednesday, on a business
mission.
Messers F. II. Carter, G. C. and It.
L. Lloyd, of Abbott, were transacting
business here Wednesday.
Miss Chase, of Tucumcari, was here
Tuesday doing the stenographic work
in the Upton brothers trial.
Lee West and family want to Raton
last Wednesday, where they will make
an extended visit with relatives.
Miss Jessie Grouse, of Glucosa Valley, and Miss Bessie Wood, of Kansas
Valley, are the. guests of Mrs. Frank
A. Roy this week.
.Taun A. Bernal left Tuesday for
Cabaza, where he will remain for a
few days looking after his ranch interests near that place,
Alex Frensley departed Monday for
Duncan, Oklahoma, where he goes to
remain until after the holidays with
Ihe old folks at home.
Eugene lt )y, the local banker, made
hunting trip with friends
a week-en- d
at La Cinta canyon. The trophies
of this outing as reported will make
all other nimrods look to their laurels
if the records would be equalled.
W. A. I)e Fores and wife returned
home from Trinidad, Colarado Sat
urday. where Mr. De Force has been
working at his trade of contractor and
builder for the past several months.
A. P. Duncan, formerly, proprietor
of the Oriental hotel, departed Monday for T ucumcari where he will remain several days before continuing
the journey to Arizona where he has a
position for the winter. Mrs. Duncan
and family will remain in Roy.
The revival meeting being conducted by Rev. F. F. Grim, are still
in progress and have been afforded new impetus by the number of con.
versions made. While Rev Grim
h
oratory,
does not indulge in
he has a conscientious, convincing and
sincere manner about him that linds a
responsive c hol d in the hearts of his
hearers. Rev. Grim's advent to this
Held was under the most discouraging
outlook from an evangelical standpoint, but he has been nothing daunted, proving a faithful worker in the
Master's vinyard, and has seen his
labor rewarded by the winning of
many souls. The meeting will very
likely come to a close on Sunday
sky-hig-

uiyi't-

-

Ye Olden Tyme Quiitin" Bee

.

Last Tuesday afternoon, Mis. F.

A.

Roy, invited a number of ladies to
her beautiful home in the north part
of the city, to take part in an old fashioned quilting bee. The novelty of
the invitation made every lady decide
to be there and all afternoon there was
inuch cutting and sewing of quilt
blocks.
Before going to their respective
homes, light refreshments were served
and another of the delightful afternoons, for which the hostess is noted,
had passed.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
W. IL Willcox next Tuesday

Lest We Forget.
(BY REV.

FREDERICK

9

Dress well

F. GRIM)

""THANKSGIVING DAY is an institution peculiarly American. It
1
came forth from the heart of a people who had been exercised in the
hardier virtues and schooled in the severest descipline. Life for them had
been stripped of all its tawdry and superliciality. They were concerned
not with conventionalities, nor with show and pretense, but with the
things that were real and abiding. They sought freedom from men's
but not from God's authority. The great reality to them was God.
Upon Him they depended and to Him they looked for guidance. They
believed that He was just as surely leading them to the promised land as
ever He did His children of old.
It is not the people who are clothed in soft raiment and who are fed
on the most delicate viands, in whose life the flower of loving gratitude
gives forth the most delicate 'fragrance.
In tha homes of the lowly, the
simple-heartethe great-soule- d
do we find appreciation and responsiveness. Great material prosperity carries with it grave dangers; the danger of forgetting God and our duty to our fcUovv-t- n an.
So many things we take as a matter of course as if they were due us,
having overlooked for the moment that we are children of grace, and if
simple justice were meted out to us we would have little of which to boast.
A man accumulates a fortune, writes a book or contracts some great
building; and his whole attitude is ''Behold what I have done, this is the
work of my brains, this is the product of my genius." Ingratitude is the
sin of the many; it is one of the sins that we too easily forgive ourselves.
One of the distinguishing characteristics of a true and genuine Christian1 is his sense of gratitude and appreciation; not only toward friends
who are kind to him, but toward the Infinite spirit of love and goodness,
who is the giver of every good and perfect gift.
Asa nation we boast of ourracheivements, but "Lest we forget, lest
we forget," should be sounded in our ears. The simple virtues honesty,
sobriety, sincerity which were so dear to our forefathers, must not be
lost sight of in the rush and struggle for place and power. We need to
turn back at this season and read again the story of the Pilgrims and
let their deeds of h?roisin and courage nerve, us for the great problems
which must be settled and "settled right" in the next few years.ty-ra-

Why Bs Thankful.

It pays a big dividend

on

the investment to wear
clothes with the proper
hang and fit that's the
kind you get here. If
you would wear clothing
made in keeping with
latest Eastern fashons
at prices as
Cheap as
I have over 2000 Samples to
select from and can please you in
cloth, style and price
Hand-me-dow-

ns
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J. S. KUSSKL)
public Thanksgiving day appointed by authority in America
The first
celebrated by the Puritans, October 24, 1021. The States in 1782,
appointed Thursday, November 2i, a(day upon which to give thanks to
Almighty God. From that tima to the present the last Thursday in November has been the day appointed for the Thanksgiving festival.
George Washington signed the first Thanksgiving Day proclamation
Previous to 18(54 Thanksever issued by a president of the United States.
giving had not been observed for a number of years, President Lincoln
issued in 18(14 a proclamation for a day of general Thanksgiving.
It is lining that once in the circle of the four seasons t'u people as a
nation return lhanks to the Almighty Father whose mercies crown the
vear, whose love circles the months, whose goodness spans our days.
(BY REV.

Thanksgiving day is this most distinctly American of

all

our

History records many Thanksgivings of the old world.
often summonsed to give thanks for the issues of
been
The people have
of royalty, at the coronation of kings, at the
the
birth
at
battles,
great
return of heroes. But the setting apart of a day by a nation for the purpose of thanking God for His blessings, civil and religious, national and

national days!

domestic is purely American.
We need Thanksgiving Day for at least two specific reasons. The
first reason is found in ourselves. The tendency of human nature is to
complain rather than praise, moan rathei than sing. When we find a
person whoe praises exceed his groans we want to cannonize him. We
need Thanksgiving Day that we may empty our hearts of complaint giving and fill them with thanksgiving.
The second reason for Thanksgiving Day may be found in our time
Our country has entered on a marvelous period of prosperity. The tenv
dency of prosperity is to cause forgetfulness of God. In all world
the sxeessei ail rial oí in mi, their abandonment to lust, their forgetfulness of God, has been largely the. result of prosperity. There is a
danger in material prosperity which no civilizad nation has yet been
able to 'overcome. It was fullness of bread and pride that overthrew
Sodom and Gomorrah the cities of the Plain
The Spaniards in the days of their fighting and suffering grew into
stalwart heroes. The wealth of the nations flowed into their coffers, then
it was they we i'nnel, gave themselves up to ease, luxury, sensuality.
Spain is little more than a heap of old scrap iron among the
world's great nations. The same prosperity which destroyed other nations can destroy us.
'
We need Thanksgiving Day to save us from forgetting God. Thanksgiving Day should be a glad day. The tears of the weeping prophet have
no place in it. There are other days for weeping over domestic, municipal and national evils. This is a day for soulful praise, a soul that is
gloomy on Thanksgeving Day proves that he has a bad religion or a
bad liver.
Perchance this year has brought to none of us all we wanted or all
expected but this year has brought to all of us more than we deserve.
Let us .all offer this bit of heartfelt thanksgiving to Almighty God on
this Thanksgiving day of 1!I08:
We thank thee O God for the glory of the skies, for the harvest of
the fields, for home and friends, for church and state, for strong manhood, gracious womanhood, happy children, for adversity and prosperity, for earth and heaven, and especially would we thank Thee that we
live in the best age of the world, on the best soil of the world, under the
best government of the world from which government we receive the
richest blessings of the world.
his-lor-
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Pressing, Cleaning
Repairing and Remodeling
Special attention given to Ladies
Tailoring.
HATS CLEANED
All kinds of

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Clayton. N. M.
November 17, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that
Avert A. Berentz, of Mills, N. M.
who, on March 1, 1907, made
homestead entry No 15612, (serial no. 02212) for SW1-section
1, township 2í N., ran e 25 E , N..
M. P. meridian, lias filed notice
of intention to make final commutation proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Alex. S. Bushkevitz, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office in
Roy, N. M. on the 21 day of December, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses:
S. R. Crouse, Roy, N. M., Fred
Van Duyne M.S. Berentz, Webster Hancock,all of Mills, JN. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register,
4

Mrs. Russel Entertains.
Mrs. J. S. Russel very delightfully
entertained the C. F. of R. and their
friends last Thursday afternoon at
her home on Roosevelt street.
The club's object is needle-worand
every lady present was well supplied
and tongues and fingers flew merrily
until about five o'clock when an elegant luncheon was served by the hostess, assisted by her daughters, Pheobe,
Mary and Helen,
After enjoying some fine instrumental music by Mrs. Austin Harmon the
guests departed for their homes declaring that Mrs. Russel had sriven
mem one or me most, pleasant afternoons of this season
k,

Adam Bodenschatz, of Lemont, 111.,
came in Friday to spend scmelime on
his claim, west of town.

